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47TH CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .. {Ex. Dof'. 
No. 47. · 




SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING 
A statement of the d·isb ... ernent of the contingent fund of the department 
· for the year ended June 30, 1882. 
JANUARY 13, 1883.-Referred to the Committee on Expenditures in the Interior 
Department and ordered to be priuted. 
DEP A..RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
lVashington, January 12, 1883. 
SIR: In compliance with section 193, Revised Statutes, I have the 
honor to transmit herewith a detailed statement of the disbursement of 
the contingent funds of the several bureaus and offices of this depart-
ment for the fiscal yP-ar ending J nne 30, 1882. 
Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
The SPEAKER of the House of Representatives. 
Statement of expenditures on acconnt of the contingent fnnd of the Secretary's Office for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 188i. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. 
1881. 
July 5 G. N. Rider··-----------------
5 The Graphic Company ....... . 
5 Washington Law Reporter .. . 
ti JobnH.Gheen ----· · --·------
6 W . .A.. & 0. H. Morrison.·----· 
6 .A..P.McElroy . .............. . 
7 George H. Noble ............ .. 
8 C.P. Hnnt .................. . 
8 Jolm C. Parker .. . .......... .. 
8 Henry Ulke ................ .. 
81 W. E. Mann ................. . 
1l C. M. R. Burton ............. .. 
U ~.ec~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: 
Nature of purchases, &c. 
1 book for library ...............•.........•.... 
Subscription Daily Graphic one year ..•........ 
Subscription Law R eporter one year .......... . 
1 bay horse .................................... . 
Law books . ................................... . 
5 gilt picture frames ......................... .. 
1 combination index ......................... .. 
1 copy Revised N cw Testament ' . _ . . ...... : .. . 
Subscription New York dailies 3 monthR ...... . 
4 crayon portraits of ex-Secretaries of the In-
tenor. 
1 book for library .............................. 
1 
4 windowawn_in~rs . ........................... .. 
54 yards mattml[, &c ......................... .. 

















2 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent fund of the Secretm·y's Office, ~c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 
July 20 J. L. Savage .......•.......... 
W. F. Stor.v ................ .. 
RO dozen toilet soap .••.....................•• ... 
















































]<'. Lflypoldt. . ...... ...... . 
National Republican ......... . 
Solon Palmer ................ . 
Y. D. Gilman ............... .. 
S. G. Eberly, treasnrer ....... . 
John McDermott & .Bro ..... . 
W. S. Mitchell. .. ......... .. 
Stott & Cromwell ........... . 
R. K. HelpJ,enf!tiue ......... .. 
C. W. Thum & Co .......... .. 
N. F. Metzger & Bro ... . ..... . 
S. V.Bird ................... .. 
...... do ............. : ...... .. 
John H. Gheen ............... . 
B. W. Reed's Sons ........... . 
George Ryneal, jr .......... .. 
RB~~~~!~~:.::~~ :::::::::::::: 
John Keyworth ........... . 
Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
.A.. H. Storkman ............ .. 
J. J,ovell & Son ... ....... ... .. 
J. 1:<'. Johnsnn ............... .. 
J. W. Boteler & Son ........ .. 
E. H. King .................. .. 
Western Union Telegraph 
Company. . 
M.E. Mann .................. . 
Cla1·kson Bros .............. .. 
John H. Gheen ...... · ......... . 
S. V. Bird .................. .. 
Knir:kerbocker Ice Company. 
~-~ -3~~1~'1:~~- :::::::::::::::::. 
R. K. Ht>lphf'nstine .......... . 
A. P. McElroy...... . ..... .. 
. John McDermott & Bro ..... . 
George R.vneal,jr ............ . 
Henry Ulke ................ .. 
B. F. Brown ................. . 
R. H. Graham ................ . 
H. N. Copp ......... . ....... . 
Western "C'nion Telegraph 
Company. 
28 .Alex. 1Jav1dson ............. .. 
2R N orrifl Petf'rfl .............. .. 
30 William T.Mitchell ......... . 
3 Little, Brown & Co ........ .. 
4 P. H. S. Hammersley ........ .. 
4 S. V. Bird ..... 
4 Knickerbocker lee Company . 
5 John H. Gheen .............. .. 
5 Royce &Marean ............. . 
6 Ira Godfrey ................. . 
6 .Adams Express Company ... . 
8 W.B.T.Davis ............... . 
Subscription Publishers' Weekly one year .... . 
Subscription National Republican one year .•. 
100 dozen toilet soap ........................... . 
115 dozen toilet soap .......................... .. 
700 street-car tickets ........................ .. 
Repairs, painting and lettering wagon .. , ..... . 
Matting, to'l'<'els, &c ........................... . 
20 dozen toilet soap ........................... . 
10 dozen dust brushes ....................... .. 
Toilet soap and feather dusters ............... . 
Scrubbing brushes ........................... .. 
4 buckets paste ............................. : .. 
25 buckets paste .............................. . 
1 month's livery 3 horses ...................... . 
2 dozPn fans, 25 gallons coaline ................ . 
Camphor and Chamois skins ................. .. 
Washing towels .............................. .. 
1 set double harnesfl, and repairs .............. . 
Bristle sweeps, soda, soap ..................... . 
Ice .......................................... . 
~ t~~~ :r~{~~~~~yHi.sto_r_~ _o_~ ~-r-~~~~: ~~~-~~~~~~. 
20 clozf'n brooms, 20 dozen maps .............. . 
·whisk-brooms, dust-pans, &c ................. . 
3 stationery 1·acks, desk, &c .................. . 
Telegrams, month July ...................... .. 
Subscr!ptjon Cy?lopedi~ for 1881 .............. . 
Subscnptlon Dmly Reg1ster one year ........ .. 
1 month's livery 3 horse&, carnage hire ........ . 
27 buckets paste .............................. . 
Ice ............ -·······--···· ······ ----- ·--·- · 
Washing towels, &c ................ _ .. _ .. _ .. .. 
B01seshoeing ................................. . 
Brusl~es for clransing type-writer ............. . 
Frammg crayon portrrut ..................... .. 
Repairs to wagon, &c ........................ .. 
Gas-chimneys, &c ....................... ___ _ 
1 crayon portr:tit T. W. T . .McKennan, second 
Secretary of Interior. 
Dating-stamps . ............................ _ .. . 
Repairing carriage, &c ....................... .. 
Subscription to Land Owner one year ......... . 
Telegrams, month August ..........•....•..... 
Repairing wag:on, &.c ......................... . 
Printing nlank commissions, and <'ngraving ... . 
Goutls and sen ices draping building .......... . 
Law book for library . ......................... . 
Military dictionary for library ................ . 
22 buckets paste .............................. .. 
Ice ............................................ . 
1 mouth's livery 3 horses, and hire horse .....•. 
3 monthfl' services winding clocks, anu I'epairs . . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
~~~~~s~~;;,d~~; &~ -_ ::::::::::: ·.::::::::: :::::::: 
11 E. vV. Woodruff............... File-holders ................................... . 
11 ...... do ............................. clo ......................... . ............. .. 
J2 James .J. Chapman ........... Bookfl for librar.v .............................. . 
22~ Herdic Phal'tou Company..... Street-car tickets. .. ....................... _ .. _ v John C. Parker............... New York papers for 3 months ......... . ..... . 
29 \V.S.Mitchell ................ CarpetA, &c .................................. .. 
1 S. V.Bil'd .................... 26buckets paste .............................. .. 
! ~~\~~~~-fo~~e~-I~~-C-o~p~~y-: . rc~r~~-s-~~~~~~. -_-_ · .. _._._ ·_ -_ ·_ ·_:: ._._._._._._ -_ ·.:::::: ·.:::::: -_ 
4 Hoyce & Mnreau........ .. . .. Telephone apparatus .......................... . 
5 John H. Gheen ................ 1 month's livery 3 horses, and hire horse ...... . 
5 .American Union Telegraph Telegrams .................................... .. 
Company. 
7 ImGotlfrey .................. . 
8 John W. Drew .............. .. 
8 Conrad Beckf'r .............. .. 
9 Samuel G. EbPrly ........... .. 
11 John Keyworth ............. .. 
12 J. G. Toepper ................ . 
16 Robt'I't Boyd .............. .. 
16 Adams Express C0mpany ... . 
2 Charlts Reedy .............. .. 
W ashin_g towels .............................. .. 
20 pounds soap ................................ . 
Repairing bamess ............................. . 
Street-car tickets ............................. .. 
J,080 pounds soap ............................. . 
1 book for library ............................ .. 
Hard ware ..................................... . 
Expressage . . . . . . . . . ................. _ ...... . 















































































CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMEN'r. 3 
Date of 
payment. 
Contingent fund of the Secretary's Office, g·c.-t:ontinued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 








Recorrlel' of Deeds of the Dis-
trict . of Columbia. 
J. F. Johnson .............. .. 
\Vestern Union Telegraph 
Company. 
29 ...... do ...................... . 
1 .Tulm McDermott & Bro ..... . 
3 S. V.Binl ................... .. 
5 Knickerbocker Ice Company .. 
5 .T ohn H. Gheen .. _ ........... .. 
6 Ira Godfrey .................. . 
6 Samuel G. Eberly .. .. . .. ... .. 
7 Geor~e Watts & Co ......... .. 
12 E . .A. Jacobs ................ .. 
17 .T. W.Boteler & Son ......... .. 
20 \Vestern Union Telegraph 
Company. 
21 Henry Ulke .. _ ............. .. 
21 William S. Mitchell ........ .. 
31 S. V. Bird ................... .. 
31 M.Neil. .................... .. 
5 Baltimore and Ohio Express 
Company. 
5 Washington Law Reporter ... . 
6 W.H.Boyd ................. .. 
6 Arlams Express Company .... . 
7 ,John IT. Gheen .............. .. 
7 L. Kaufman .... _ ........... .. 
9 KnickPrbocker Ice Company .. 
ll! Ira Godfrey .................. . 
12 W. H. Boyd ................ .. 
Recordmg fee for deed .............•..... 0 •••••• 
10 dozen brooms and 20 dozen mops .......... .. 
Telegrams, month of September ............. o .. 
Telegrams, month ot'October,o ... oooo·········· 
Rt>pairs to wagon ............ o ................ . 
i~eb.~~~~~~ -~~~~~:: ~ ·:::: ~ ~: :: ~: ::::::: ~::::::::: 
1 month'slivery 3 horses, and hire horse ..... . 
:1~es~~£/~i~k~~~ 0 • -_-_-_::: ~:::::: ~:::::::::::::: • : 
1 filter ......................................... . 
4 window shades ............................•.. 
15 dozen "'hisk-brooms ...... _ ................ .. 
Telegrams ... _ ................................. . 
1 rrayon portrait of ,Hon. S . .T. Kirkwood ........ 
Altt>ring and laying carpet, &c ....... 0 ••• _ ••••• 
i~t~~~~y~~~;~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Law Reporter for library ... ..... _ ..... _ ....... . 
6 copies Boyd's Directory of the District of Co-
lumbia. 
ExprPssag:e ...................... --- --- ...... - . 
1 month's livery 3 horses, and hire horse. _____ . 
1 rubber coat for driver of mail wagon. ____ .. __ . 
Ice ..... _ ..... _ .... 0 _ 0 ........................ . 
Washing towels .... ........ .. ............. . ... . 
2 copies Boyd's Directory of the District of Co-
lumbia. 
13 Western Union Telegraph Telegrams ............... o ... .... ..•••• o 000000 •• 
Company. , 
13 ...... do ............................. do ........................................ . 
14 .Tames T emple Brown ......... 1 type-writer ··--·-· ........................ . 
16 .Tames .T. Chapman.-~......... 1 book for library ... . ......................... . 
16 Robert. Boyd . ... . .. o .......... 10 United ~tates locks to order, &c ..... o ...... . 
18 1 .A. H. Ch~ce................... Cleaning carpets .............................. . 
~~ t.df:.vsp~i~~r~~~. ~~-~~~~:.:::: :b~~~~s~freiit;;;;_y:::::: · ·:::::::::::::::::::::: 
23 .T. Karr. ...... ................. Winding and repairs to clocks ................ . 
24 Singleton & Hoek e............ Desk-covers, &c . .......................... ... . . 
~~ t.·t~-ESIJt~t1;~~~- :::.:::::::::: ~t~r~~l~~;~~~t1J~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 National Capital Telephone Rental telephones, &c ....•.................... . 
Company. 
1 lloughton , Mifflin & Co ...... . Postal Guides ... o ............................. ·. 
2 S. V. Bird ........... ......... . 
2 Jolm II. Gheen ............... . 
3 ,J. T. Brown ................. . 
1~ k\~1~!~iiY~ ·s~~~- :::::::::::: 
10 Edwin H. Morsell . ........... . 
15 .T. Brad . .Adams ......... _ ... .. 
16 John G. Toepper ............. . 
28 Adams Exp1 ess Company .. . 
28 Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
28 W. S. Mitchell ............... . 
2 Michaf'l NPil ............... .. 
2 .John H. Gheen .............. .. 
2 E . .A. Jacobs ................. . 
25 buckets paste ..................... ......... .. 
1 month'H liYery 3 horses ..................... .. 
~~~:r!~gt~~~~ w~i_t_e_r~::::::::::::::: ·. ·. -. ·. ·. ·. ·::.:: 
20 gallons coaline ............. _ ............... .. 
l~~~k af~~ ~t~~~~~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. ... do ........................................ . 
Expressage .................................... . 
Ice ...................................... . 
Matting, towels, &c .................... _ ...... . 
HorReshoeing ............ __ ... __ .... _ ........ _ .. 
1 month'H livery 3 horses, and hire horse ...... . 
\Vindow shades ................... _ ........... . 
1 E. H. King ............ __ ..... . 4 walnut desks ............................... .. 
4 Conrad Becker ............... . 
4 Mrs. S. V. Bird ............... . 
4 Ira Godfrey : .. ........... _ .. _ 
2 KuickPrbocker Icfl Company . 
11 llerdic Phaeton Company . : .. 
14 W. B. Williams ............ .. 
Horse-cover, repairs to har·ness . ......••...•• 0. 
23 buckets paste ...................... _ ........ . 
~:~~~~~~ow~~~:~--·_-_-_::::::::::::::::::::::::~: 
Street-car tickets . ..........•....••............. 
1 walnut wardrobe ............................ . 
14 Siugleton & lloeke .......•... 
20 E. II. King ... ............... .. 
20 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
24 W.B.T.Davis .............. .. 
Carpet, makin~ and laying same .... 0. 0 ••••••••• 
1 mahogany office desk .... _ ................. _ .. 
Telegrams ............ _ ........................ . 
Hair brush ancl comb .......................... . 
24 E . .A . .Tacolm ................ .. Window shades .............................. .. 
27 G . .A. W hi l taker •............ 
29 S . .T. Kirkwood ............... . 
29 D. W. Dorsey ............... .. 
29 W. B. T. Davis .............. .. 
1 Navy Regi<>ter ............................... . 
Carriage hire while at Long Branch ........... . 
1 book for library .. _ ......................... .. 










































































4 CONTINGENT FUND OF TIIE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent ,.und of the Seoretm·y'8 Office, 9·c.-Continued. 
Date of 




H. S. Eldert .................. . 
James J. Chapman .•••••...... 
Repairing tvpo-writer ......................... . 
Hubbard's :Newspaper Dir~ctory, willow bas-
ket, &o. 
Walnut wardrobe, looking-glass, &c ........... .. 
27 buckets paste ................... .... ....... . 
Altering and laying old carpet ............... . 
.Fire screen, &c ................................ . 
Hardware ..................................... . 
1 month's livery 3 horses. &c ............ . ..... . 
Winding ancl repairing clocks, and 1 ice-pitcher 
Repairing wagou and carriage ......... . ...... . 
New York papers, January to March, 1882 ..... . 
\Vashing towels .............................. .. 
~1~~~s;~n~b~~~-:Y ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
Telegrams ............•••....................... 
Apr. 3 Wash. B. Williams ........... . 
3 Mrs. S. V. Bird ............... . 
3 W. S. Mitchell ............... . 
4 John Boteler & Son . .••....•.. 
: ~~~:1~Gh~~~~:::.::::::::::: 
5 J.Karr ...................... . 
6 John McDermott & Bro ..... . 
7 John C. Parker .............. . 
7 Ira Godfrey ...........•.•.... 
8 Adams Express Company ... . 
11'! JohnS. Wilson ...... . ...... .. 
22 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
22 E. A. Jacobs.................. Window shades .............................. .. 
25 E. H. King. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 walnut brackets ...... . .. . ................... . 
2!l W. B. Moses . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . Carpet, making and laying same ............... . 
~~ ~~!"~~le~-u~b~;·iy:: :~: :::::::: ~'fr~:t~~r-ti~k~t~~ :::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 W. B. Williams .............. 1 walnut chair ................................ .. May 
3 Mrs. Susrm V. Bird............ 25 buckets paste .............................. .. 
4 R. K. Relphenstine .......... Hair-brush and 2 combs ...................... .. 
4 W.·S. Mitchf'll ................ Matting, and laying same ..................... . 
~ rf~~~;:\~.eil.n·~;.-:: ::::::::::. rs~~~:~~O~~n~O-;·.·.·.·.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
~ ~-~~~~;{~~~k~~: ~~~~?-~~~~~~: .?!~~:~:~ :t;:~;;~~ ~:: ~:: ~::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::: 
5 George W. Knox .............. Freight and drayage ......................... .. 
9 J. H. Gheen ................... 1 month's livery 3norsos ..................... .. 
11 ~ N. L. Eldert, agent ............ Repairing type-writer ......................... . u E. W. \Voodrutf ........... ... File-holders .................................. .. 
15 John A. Baker.... . .. .... .. .. Blue grass seed, &c ............................ . 
15 William H. Morrison ......... Law books for library ........................ . 
17 WilliamS. Mitchell ........... Matting, and laying same . ..................... . 
~~ ~~s~~fn~!C:ne~- ~::: ~:::: :::::: }i~~~t~~-~ ~-~1:~~~~:: ~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
26 Western Union Telegraph Telegrams ................................... .. 
Company. 
27 D. W. Steene .................. Book for libraty .............................. .. 
~i ~~::J-~!f~~-~~:::: ~::::::: ~~~re~h~~~ng.::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~:::::.: 
2 Susan V. Bird ................ 7 buckets paste .............................. .. 
3
2 :Royce & Marean .............. Electric bell, &c ............................... . 
Susan V. Bird ........ . ..... 26 bucketspa~:~te .............................. .. 
5 Knickerbocker Ice Company.. Ice ............................................ . 
5 John H. Gheen . ...... .. .... 1 month's livery 3 horses ...................... . 
~ Samuel G. Eberly, treasurer .. Street-cartickets .............................. . 
Ira Godfrey................... Was bing towels ............................... . 
7 R. K. Helphenstine ........... Hair-brush and comb ......................... .. 
7 Robert Beall . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 book for liurary ............................. . 
10 George Herbert ............... ...... do ........................................ . 
15 Adams Express Company . .. . Expressage ................... . ..... - ......... . 
15 Snnday Herald................ Ad vert ising proposals for supplies ............ . 





T. H. Hamersl.v........ .... . .. 1 book for library .............. .. ............ .. 
The Evening Star ............. .Advertising proposals for supplies ............ . 
23 ...... do ............................. do ........................................ . 
June 
~! -~~~~ ~:t_i~~~l- ~~~-~~~i-~~~:: ::: :::: ::~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
26 Western Union Telegraph Telegrams ..................................... . 
Company. 
27 R. C. M. Burton ............ .. 
30 John H. Ubeen ............. .. 
30 H. L. Pelouze ............... .. 
30 S. V. Bird .................. .. 
30 W. F. Lutz ................. .. 
30 M. E. :Mann ................. . 
30 Adams Express Company ... . 
30 National Capital Telephone 
Company. 
30 ...... tlo . ....................•...... . do ................................•........ 
Recovering awning frames, &c ................ . 
1 month's livery 3 horses . ...... · ............... . 
Type, &c ..................................... .. 
26 buckets paste .............................. .. 
Dating-stamp ................................. . 
Book foy·library ............................. .. 
Expressage ................................... . 
Rental of telephone ........................... . 
30 Hinton. Morrow & Co . .. . .. .. Advertising proposals for supplies ............ . 
10 B. W. Reed's Sons ............ 10 gallons coaline ............................. .. 
10 J. Rarr ..........•............ Winding and repairing clocks, 1 clock, &c .... . 
11 Ira Godfrey ................... Washing towels .............................. .. 
12 W. S. MitchelL............... Matting, and laying same ..................... _ 















































































CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEP .A.RTMENT. 5 
Contingent fund of the Seereta1·y's Office, g-c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. 
1882. 





Conrad Becker ............... . 
J.D. Millan ................. . 
N. Lawrence Eldert ......... . 
~ !l~~~n% ~i~~-. -T~i~g~;;ph · 
Aug. 
Sept. 
26 E.cH.~lt~l: .................. . 
29 E. A. Jacobs .. .............. .. 
31 George Ryneal, jr. . .. ...... .. 
3 John McDermott & Bro .... .. 
5 Knickerboclrer Ice Company .. 
7 Michael Neil . . ............. .. 
12 8ingleton & Hoeke ........... . 
21 JamesJ. Chapman .......... .. 
26 E. W. Woodruff ............. . 
28 John C. Parker .. ............ . 
2 Bmeau Engraving and Print-
ing. 
4 Robert Boyd ................. . 
9 W. B. Williams .............. . 
Nature of purchases, &c. 
HarneRs. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ...............•.... 
Lettering glass for library .........•............ 
1 type-writer, &c ............ . ................ . 
Livery horse, 1 month and 26 days ............ . 
Telegrams ............... . ..................... . 
Case11, tables, and shelving ............. .. .... .. 
Window shades . .......... . .................. .. 
Chamois, lamp wick, &c ...... .. ............... . 
R epairing wagon, &c . ..................... . ... . 
lee . . ......................................... .. 
Horseshoeing .. .. . . . . . . . .... -~ .............. .. 
Matting, laving down, &c .•.................... 
Books for library ............................. .. 
File-holders ............ . ..................... .. 
New York papers, March to June ............. . 
1 office seaL ................................... . 
Hardware , , ................................... . 
Furniture ..................................... . 





















9, 966 92 
2 21 
9, 969 13 
!:~~~~ ~~-i'~r~r~(\1;~~~- ~pp~~i>~-i;ii~~ ·by tb-~ r~ii~~-i~g · b~~~-~~~ -~r thi~- d~p~~t~~~i · ~;{ ~-c~ *9• ooo oo 
count of miscellaneous supplies purchased of Secretary's Office, viz: 
Contingent account: 
Grneral Land Office ......•..••..................••.... . ...........................•.. 
Education Office ...... . ......... . ....................................... -- ......... .. 
Pension Office .................................................. -.......... . ..... --- .. 
ltHlian Office .......... .. ........................................................... .. 






Total . ........ . ............. . ....................... . .. . .. . ........................ . ... 9, 069 13 
Statement of expenditU1·es on acconnt of the contingent fund of the Indian Office fo1' the fiscal 
year ending June 30, V:l82. 














G. S. Hayden ................ . 
W . .1!'. Ryan .. .............. .. 
George Ryn('al, .ir . .......... .. 
Knickerbocker lee Company . 
W. B. William" . ............ .. 
5 
.31 
Ira Ciorlfrey ..... , ........... .. 
F. W. Mublhofer ........... .. 
Sept. 1 J. 1'. Brown ............... . .. 
1 C. Reck11r . ........... . ....... . 
2 W. F. Bryan ................ .. 




W. & G. R. R. Company .... .. 
Knickerbocker lee Company . 
Ira Godfrey . ................ .. 
10 W. F. Brown . . .......... .. 
15 
29 
National R epublican .. . ...... . 
Lansburgh & Bro .... . .... '·· 
30 W. S. Mitchell ............. .. 
.30 ·w. S. Jenks & Co ........ . .. . 
Nature of purchases, &c. 
2 p:alvanizecl bncketf! ......................... .. 
Subscription Washington Law Reporter one 
year. 
Walnut desk ................................. .. 
~r~;~~i~1lo~~~~-:.;:~r~~::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
Books on Indian affair>~ . ...................... .. 
New York Times and Tribune one month .... .. 
Sponges . ...................................... . 
Ice . .............................•.•............ 
2 ilesks, 1 chair .... . ........................... . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
1 coupe rockaway ............................. . 
1 type-writer .................................. . 
HarneRs, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
New York Times and Tribune oue month ..... . 
1 black horse ..... . ............................ . 
Street-car tickets ..••........................... 
lf'e ....... . . . -- ·············· ........ . ......... · 
Washing towels ............................... . 
Stampinl!-ink . .............................. . .. . 
~ubscription one year ........................ .. 
30 }ards cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . 
Cambric, draping north wing Post-Office build-
ing. 


























6 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEP .A.RTMENT. 
Contingent fund Qj' the Indian Office, ~c.-Continued. 
Date of 




F. D. Carr ................... . 
. r. A. Bolden ......••.••.•••••. 





















































Albert Wbitin ............... . 
Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
Royce & Marean ............ .. 
Ira Godfrey ...•.......•....... 
W. F. Ryan ................ .. 
Willett & Libbey ............ . 
Burr Publishing Company ... . 
L ewis S. Hayden ............. . 
J. Temple Brown ............ . 
James Bolen ................ .. 
William F. Lutz ............. . 
George Ryneal, jr ........... .. 
Albert Wbitin ............... . 
Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
Ira Godfrey .................. . 
J. T. Brown ................. . 
W. F. Ryan ................. .. 
J. S. Topham ............... .. 
Adams Express Company .... . 
E. W. Woodruff ............ .. 
...... do ...................... . 
Charles Reedy ............... . 
L. S. Hayden ............... .. 
J. Bradley Adams .......... .. 
L.H.Hopkins .........•...... 
J. A. Bolen ................ .. 
National Capital Telephone 
Company. 
Albert Whitin ............... . 
Ra B~~~~~~~:::::::::::: ~ ~::::: 
John Dillard ................. . 
Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
\V. F. Ryan ................ .. 
W. Ballantyne .............. .. 
W. B. Williams ............. .. 
...... do ...................... . 
...... do ...................... . 
L. H. Hopkins .............. .. 
S G. Eberly ................ .. 
George Ryneal, jr ............ . 
John Dillard ................. . 
James Rolen ................. . 
W. lf. Lutz .................. . 
Albert Whitin .............. .. 
Baltimore and Potomac Rail-
road Company. 
6 W. H. Boyd ................ .. 
9 Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
12 Ira 8-odfrey ................. .. 
18 A. H. Chace & Bro . ......... .. 
20 Office Secretary Interior .•.•.. 
23 J. Karr ...................... . 
27 Daniel Kerr . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
30 National Capital Telephone 
Company. 
1 .A. Wbitin . ................. .. 
2 G . .A. Whittaker ............ . 
9 Ira Godfrey .................. . 
17 ·washington and Georgetown 
Railroar\ Company. 
William F. Ryan: ............ . 21 
21 ...... do ...................... . 
28 Kickerbocker Ice Company ... 
2H Inland and Seaboard Coasting 
Company. 
28 .Alh~rt Wbitin. ~ ............. . 
Mar. 2 RobertBoyd ................ .. 
~ ~ _lj ?~~~f~ ::::::::::::::::::: 
3 Kniekerbocker Ice Company .. 
3 William Heydt .............. . 
3 James Bolen ................ .. 
4 Ira Godfrey.. .. . ............ . 
2 Knickerbocker Ice Company .• 
6 J. T. Brown ................. . 
Nature of purchases, &c. 
Mourning goods ............................... . 
Remodeling cases, &c .•..•.....•............... 
Camphor . . .................................... . 
Feed, and shoeing horse ...................... .. 
lee . .... . .. . ................... . ............... . 
Winding and repairing clocks, three months .. . 
W asbing towels ...... . ....................... .. 
New York Tin1es and Tribune one month .... .. 
Lumber for shelving .......................... . 
1~~~:n;j~~f~~ -~ffai~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rebuilding type-writer, and ribbon ..•.......... 
ShelveR in file-room .............. , ............. . 
Ru 1) ber stamp and repairs .................... .. 
Oilers, chamois, an :i oil. ...................... .. 
Feed, and shoeing horse ....................... . 
Ice ............................................ . 
Washing towels .............................. .. 
Ribhons for dating-stamps ...... . .............. . 
New York Times and Tribune one month ..... . 
1,500 document straps ......................... . 
Expressage . ................................... . 
1, 500 file -boards .... . .......................... . 
200 card-re.aivers to file-boxes ...............•. . 
~~~~i~g ~Ki~~~;~!-~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
2 paper-stabbers ............................... . 
Brass coat-books . ............................ .. 
Repairing cases for maps ...................... . 
Telephone service ............................ .. 
Feed, and shoeing horse ...................... .. 
Washing towels .............................. .. 
Halter strap ................................... . 
Transportation of furniture ..................•. 
Ice ...................... ...................... . 
New York Times and Tribune one month ..... . 
Book .......................................... . 
Chair and repai:ing 4 chairs ................... . 
Carpet, amllaymg down same ......••••.•...... 
Repairing and covering 2 desks ............... . 
Candles and corkscrew ....................... .. 
Street-car tickets .......••................••••.. 
Cuspid(lrs, &c . . . . ............................ . 
Transportation furniture and carpets ......... . 
Step-ladders and moving desks . ............... . 
Repairing water pitcher ...................... .. 
Feed, and shoeing horse ...................... .. 
Freight charges ..•............••••..•••••...... 
2 Boyd's Directory District of Columbia ...... . 
Ice ............................................ . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
Cleaniug carpet . .... . ......................... . 
Whisk brooms, feather dusters, and soap .... .. 
Winding and repairs to clocks ............... .. 
3 self-inking stamps ........................... . 
Rental of telephones . ......................... . 
Feed, and shoeing horse ....................... . 
Bond p::~per . ..........•.......•.......•..•..... . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
Street-car tickets ............................ .. 
New York Times and Tribune, month of Jan-
uary, 1882. ' 
New York Times and Tribune, month of Decem-
ber, 1881. 
Ire .......................................... .. 
Freight on harness ........................... .. 
Feed, and shoeing horse ..•.........••...•..... 
Hard ware ..................................... . 
Repairing oases ............... . ............... . 
Repairing dating-stamp ....................... . 
Ice . ............. . .......................... .. 
Eagle, flal!, and shield . . . ... . ...........•...... 
2 step-ladders, and repairing 2 others .......•... 
~!~~-i~-g t~~c~~::::::::: ~::::: ~:::::: :::::::::: 












































































CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 7 
Contingent fund of the Indian Office, goc.-Continued. 
Date of 




"\Vas h. B. Williams . . .•. . . . . . . 1 desk, winnow sharlt>s, and repairs ........... . 











Albert •.r. Whitin............ . F eed and care, and shoeing horse ............. . 
J. Bolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Step-ladders and repairing ................... . 
J. Karr ...................... Winding anu n -1pairing clocks ................ . 
IraGodfrey . ... . .............. Washin)! t.owels . ........... . ... . .. . .......... . 
"\V. F. Ryan ... . .............. New York Times and Tribune, March .••....... 
17 
25 
Adams Express Company . . • . Expressage . . . . . . . ................••........ 
H. llollander . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . Mirror, cuspid on!, &c .. ...•.................•.. 





JJansburgh & Bro . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 yards cotton .. .. ........•................... 
Albert Woodin .........•.... . F eed, and shoeing horse .... . ... . .. .. .........•. 
·wash. B. Williams........... Matting, table, and repairing furniture .....•. . 
-~~~~i;.~~~~~~:~~~ ~~~~~~~:: . ~~~:::~ ;;:~;~~ :~ :::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 5 
12 
12 
D. McLelland . .. . ........... 120 sheets sectionized railroad blanks ...... . .. . 
"\Vasbington and Georgetown Street-car tickets ..•......•...........•......... 
Railroad Company. 
16 J. Brad. Adams .............. . 
16 Lansburgh Bro ...•........... 
J 6 Beall & Baker ......•......... 
19 W . . F. Ryan . ................. . 
19 L. H. Sebncider .......•...... 
20 Robert Bo.vd ..........•..•... 
24 Wash. B. Williams .......... . 
25 George J. Johnson .........•.. 
26 Henry Fleetwood ............ . 
26 E. IT. King . ................•. 
Knickerbocker Ice Company .. 
6 Ira Godfrey ............ . .•.... 
8 George Ryneal, jr ........••••. 
8 GPorge H. Maynard ...... . .. . 
8 John C. Parker ............•.. 
9 S. T. Smith .. .......•.......•. 
10 Royce & Mareau ...........•. 
12 .Tohu H. Gheen . .••........•.. 
17 W. F. Ryan ..... . ...•......... 
17 Adam~> Express Company ... . 
30 E. G. White ................. . 
30 Oscar M. Mercer ............. . 
30 Kellogg & Johnson . ......... . 
11 J. Karr ...................... . 
14 Ira Godfrey ............•...•.. 
~ ~:~~!~~~~s~e-~ .-.-~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2 gross pal"lor match!\!! ............. . ... . · . . . . .. 
New York Times and Tribune, month of .April. 
~'trdware .. ................................... . 
Call-bell and balance . ........................ .. 
~~~~~~~~\~!&~~~~ ~~ c~_a_i~: ~~~: ~: ~:::: . ::::::: ~: 
l Rand & McNally Atlas of the World ........ . 
Building large case, &c ........................ . 
Ice . . ........................................ .. 
ifr~~:~fs1 ~~';d;le~ ·::::::: ~: ::~: :::::::::::::::: 
Repairing electric bells, &c ..••.•.........•.... 
Letter clips and binders . ..................... . 
Reinking 6 type-writer ribbons . ............... . 
1 gallon tluid for electric pen .................. . 
Li ver.v of horse uuring May ...... . ........... .. 
N ew York Times and Tribune, May ........... . 
Express charges ...... . ........................ . 
!water-cooler .. . .. . ............... . .. , ...... .. 
Livery ot'horse,June, 1882 ................... .. 
Roach-powder ........... . .................... . 
Wincling and repairing clocks ................. . 
Washing towels .............................. .. 













































3, 000 00 
Statement of expenditu1·es on account of the c011tingent .fund of the Patent Office for the 
fiscal yea.1· ending June :30, 18132. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. 
1881. 
July 1~ ir.c~~~~~~t~:~ ::~~-~~t_e_~::: 
11 W. F. Lntz . .. . ............... . 
13 J . W. Boteler & Son . ......... . 
13 Thomas Taylor .............. . 
15 Susan V. Bird ................ . 
16 B.]'. Brown . ................ .. 
20 Pay-roll of mechap.ics .••... •. 
23 w: H . Morrison .............. . 
23 H. J. Hart . .................. . 
27 Wheatley Bros .............. . 
28 William Lewis ....... . . • ••.... 
28 Pay-roll of mechanics ....... . 
SO Jame:i Trmple Brown ....... . 
30 Daniel W. Hughes .........• ~. 
SO R. J. Gnllagher ...... . ....... . 
1 W A.Brady ................. . 
2 Robert Kopp ................ . 
2 SuAan V. Bird ................ . 
Aug. 
3 .TobnH.Gheen .............. .. 
3 D. W. Hug-hEIR ............... . 
4 William Brokhagen ..••••..••. 
Nature of pu-J?chases, &c. 
Subscription Law Reporter one year ..•••.•.... 
13 window awnings ..... . ..................... . 
Making and repairin_g connter ................ . 
1 ~~zen bas~ets ~ order ....................... . 
Fllmg mare s grmders ................. . ...... . 
12 buckets paste ........................ . ..... . 
St>lf-inking dating-stamp, &c .................. . 
Mechanics .................................... . 
Law books .................................... . 
~b~l~~f:,w::r_,~::: :~~:::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Reseating 3 ch11irs ........•. • ...•..••.......... 
Mechanics ...... .............................. . 
Type-writer ribbons, &a ...................... . 
Laborer, 2 days ..............•.....•........... 
Lockflmith .................................. .. 
4 shoes for horse .............................. . 
Painting record room ..................•....... 
26 buckets paste .....•.........•..•...... . .•... 
t~b~r~:~rd~:~~:~:: ~:::::::::.::::::.::::::::: 
























8 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent fund of the Patent Office, 9·c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 




















George Ryneal, jr . .. . . . ...... Turpent.ine, oil, &c ....... , .........•.......... 
L. H. Schneider. . ........ _ .. Hardware-··--·· ...•..........•................. 
H. L. Pelouze & Son . . • • . . .. .. Type ............ . .. · ........................... . 
William Ballantyne . .. . . . . .. . Books and copying-press ..................... .. 
E. Morris011 ... _ .......... :. . . . Stationery .................................... . 
Susan V. Bird. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . 13 buckets of paste ........................... . 
Pay-roll of mechanics .. . . . . .. Mechanics .... ................................ . 
H. L. Lipman . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. Fixtures for eyelet machine, &c . ............. .. 
H. F. Reb . ............. _...... 4 dozen paper boxes ........................... . 
W. B. Williams . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 4!- yards green rep, &c .................. _ ..... . 
'Ji.":M~r~ris·~~~ :::::::::::::::::: M~i~~:r~air--c~o~~: -~~-:::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
E. H. King .................... Walnut desk and caAe ......................... . 
M. E. Mann ................... Appleton's CJclopedia ....................... .. 
.Aires & Belt .................. LUlllber ....................................... . 
if.~~C!~~ra::~~- ::::::::::::::: -L~~1i~~;ith:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Willia.m Ba1lantsne & Son .... Book, letter clips, &c .......................... . 
Sept. ~ 
Pay-roll of mechanics .. . .. .. . Mechanics . .. . . ............................ .. 
George R. Her-rick . . . . . . . . . . . . Needle for MacKen non pen ..........•.......... 












~b!:f.~~~~1;'_ :::::~ ::::::::: tf:~re; ~~~-s~~r_l~g;;~t: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Knickerbocker Ice Company. Ice ......... .. .......................... .. 
E. W. Woodruff ......... _..... 500 walnut front file-holders ... _ ........ . ...... . 
B. F. Brown . . ................. Rubber stamps, &c ........................... . 
G. A. Whittaker.............. 5, 000 Rheets parchment ....................... .. 









Wilmarth & Edmonston .. .. .. 1larp;e basket ................................. . 
J. W. Boteler & Son . . . . . . . . Cuspidors, water-cooler, &c ... __ .............. . 
.J. B. BurrPublisbingCompany 4 patent indexes .............................. .. 
~~l~~o~-o~i~~~~~~i~~- :::::::. ~~!::~~: ~f·p~~t~--·.::: ::-.:::::::::: ::·.·-·. :::::: 
H. J. Hart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Insect-pow• i er ............................. _ ... . 
John T. Sib ley... ... .. . .. .. .. . Clea.ning Hotchkiss machine p;un .............. . 
Bureau Engraving and Print- Printing and engraving certifiuates .. .' ........ . 
in g. 
24 John Coughlan ............. . 
24 Norris Peters ............... . 
28 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
28 H.F.Reh. .. ............. .. 
30 W. S . .Mitcbell .............. .. 
30 Richard Gallagher ......... .. 
30 Pay-roll of mechanics ....... . 
30 Wheatley Bros .............. . 
30 Susan V. Bird .............. .. 
30 W. A. Brady ............... . 
30 Appleton Williams ......... . 
3 Charles Fisher _ ............. .. 
4 Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
5 Royce &Marean ............ .. 
5 John H. Gheen ............. .. 
6 Ira Godfrey ................ .. 
6 Arlams Express Company ... . 
8 Solomon Fowler ............ .. 
Hi Bureau of Engraving and 
15 B. \i~~f~!" ..... -.. -......... .. 
15 Pay-roll of mrchanics ....... . 
17 W. B. Moses & Son ......... .. 
20 William Brokbagen ........ .. 
21 Lee Moore ................... . 
~29 George Stevens .............. . William S. Mitchell ........ .. 
31 R. J. Gallagher ............. .. 
31 Wheat,ley l~ros ............. .. 
31 E. L. Lambie .............. .. 
31 Pay-roll of mP.ohanios ......•. 
1 Susan V. Bird ............. .. 
3 W. N. Brady ............... .. 
4 B. F. Brown ................ .. 
4 Knickerbocker Ice Company 
5 George R.\·neal, jr ........... . 
ii E. w. Woodruff ............ .. 
Chamois skins and sponges .... _ .............. .. 
Photolithographing and printing 5,000 trade-
mark certificates. 
Telegrams ..................................... . 
200 boxes for patented files ................... .. 
Draping building ............................•. 
Locl•smitb .................................... . 
Mechanics ............. -- .................... . 
Lumber . ...................................... . 
22 buckets of paste .......................... .. 
6 shoes for horse ............. __ ............... . 
Caning 2 large chairs ..................... c .... . 
2 sets circular pens .......................... .. 
Ice ...........•....•................... ····-···· 
Care clocks .................. . ................ . 
Livery horse, September ............... : ...... . 
:x~s~~i~~:~~~~~::::::::::: :::: :::::::: : :-: :::::: 
40 barrels sawdust .... ....................... . 
Printing and engraving certificates letters-
patent. 
13 buckets of paste .......................... .. 
Mechanics .................•................... 
Carpets, furniture, &c ....................... .. 
500 file-straps . .........•............ .. .......•. . 
Repairs to electric bell ............•...•........ 
2,500 book boxes ............. ................. . 
Carpet, made, laid, and lined .. ...... .......•... 
Locksmith .............•........•...........••. 
Lumber . .. . ................................. .. 
50 patent binders ....................... __ .... . 
Mechanics . ................................... . 
26 buckets of paste ............. · .............. . 
4 shoes for horse ............................••. 















































































CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 9 
Contingent fund of the ~alent Office, ~c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. I 
----1------------
1881. 
Nov. 5 JohniLGheen ............... Liveryhorse,October ........................ .. 
7 IraGoGfrey .................. Washingtowels .............................. . 
9 Charles J. Gooch............. Paper-fasteners, &c ........................... .. 
11 A. Beach .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 12 writing-tablets ............. ............... .. 
11 Geor~re \V. Knox . .. . . .. .. . • .. Freight and drayage ..................... . ... .. 
12 R. \V. Kerr .............................................................. ..... . 
}~ ~~%~~:f#t~~:::i:~~ ~: :::: :~ ~:1:i~~~ ~\~~~~i~~~ ~~:: :~:::: ::::::::::::::::: 
19 \\'"ilbam Brokbagen .. . .. . .. .. Repa1rs to carnage, &c ...................... .. 
22 Clt:11les RPPtly................ Ridrling rats out of Department .............. . 
22 Henry F. Reh ................ 150 book boxes ............................... .. 
~~ ~~~~\ ~~~(~~-~: :~:::::: :::::: ir~~dt;~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
25 Ain•s & Bdt .................. LumbE-r ....................................... . 
28 J amps Temple Brown . . . . . . . . Rebuilding 2 type-writers .............. _._ ...•.. 
~~ R;r.:~r~i~~~~:~~~~:i~~::: : ~:: ~ ~ t~~!¥l~~ :: ~::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: ::::::: 
1 Susan V. Binl .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 32 buckets of pnste .•. _ ....................... . 
George Breitbarth, agent ..... 1 reYolving chair ............. "---- ........... .. 
~ !~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~: fJJ:~:~::~i~~l:~: ~:~~~::::: ~ ::::::::::::: :::::: 
'5 John H. Ghe~n ............... Livery horse, November ..................... .. 
! r?;.i1r:Jf:I:i: :~::::::. ·::: ~~ti1;:ftt.~~:~":·.:::::::;; ::::::::::::: · 
(J Ira Godfrey ................... \Vashing towels .............................. .. 
~ ~.-£.0ici~g~ ::::: ~ ~:: ::: ~:::::: ~ :~{~~f~nllic~0d~s·k~: ::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::. 
Dec. 
8 HobPJt Royd .................. Hardware. &c ...................... ........... . 
10 RobertKopp&Co ............ Pninti_ngshelving,&c ........................ .. 
12 GPor)!'e H. Noble ............. Indexmg 2 volumes records .................. .. 
13 j W. H. Morrison .............. Books . ........................................ . 
l4 Pay-roll of mechanics .. . .. . .. Mt·chanics ................................... . 
15 / Su~an V. Bird .. .. .. . . • • • . .. .. 13 buckets of paste ................. _ ........ .. 
i~ . ~-- ~.'cfoe~~~-z_e_ ~ -~~~- :::::::::: . ~::~~do~~::::::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::· 
19 H. K• ·pp & Co ....... .......... Painting and oiling- cases ..................... .. 
~~ ~J~~:~1~~~~~~~~~: :::::::::: f~~~~i:~f~~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::: ::::~:: :::::: 
22 E. Monison................... Rristol card board ............................ .. 
~~ -~~:~~~~!~p: ::::::::::: ~ ::::: ~~~~gfiiii.:~~~:~l¥~::: ~ ~: ~::: :.::::::::::: 
31 George C. Ma:vnarcl........... Repairing electric bell ........................ .. 
31 It. J. Gallagher ............... Locksmith, month December ................. .. 
31 Pay-roll ofmE>chanics ......... Mechanics ............................... .... .. 
~t :.~~~ w~!r:~: :::: ~::::::::: ~}l~:~i{~rlsr;;~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1882. 










W.H.Boycl .................. . 
Wheatley Bros ............. .. 
GE-orge Ryneal, jr .......... .. 
.J.H. Ghe!'n .......... .. ...... . 
F. P. May & Co ............ .. 
Robert Boyd ................. . 
Francis bUller ............ . .. 
KnickerbockH Ice Company. 
J. B. Burr Publishing Com-
T>any. 
10 \V. n. F. Davis ...... _ ......... 
10 :National Capital Telegraph 
Corupany. 
g ~~bS.r~~~h~ll~~~:::::~:::::: 
12 Ira Godfrey ..... ........... .. . 
13 ·wE>steru Union Telegraph 
Company. 
13 Pay.roll of mechanics ........ . 
H Susan V. Bird .............. .. 
18 .A. N. Chace & B.ro . .......... . 
18 .Aires & Bolt ............... .. 
18 T.Tonmey .................. .. 
19 · E. H. Kin)!' .................. .. 
20 j Office SE>creta1·y Interior .... .. 
20 H. L. Polouse & Son ........ .. 
6 Directm-ies of District of ColuUJ bia .......•.. 
Lumlwr ....................................... . 
Drop-li)!'ht, &c ....... _ .................. _ .... .. 
Li ,·ery horse, December ........ ............... . 
1Vindow shade, fixtures, &c .................. .. 
Stove, hardware, &c ......................... .. 
Sponge, alcohol, &c .....•....................•. 
Ice ................. . -·-··--·-· ---·-··· -------
1 combination index .............•.......•..•... 
Druggist sundriE-s ............................ .. 
Rental of instruments, &c .................... .. 
Painting 3 cases and door .................... .. 
Carpet, &c . . . . ............................... . 
Washing towels ............ , .................. . 
Telegrams .................................... . 
ME-chanics ................. _ .................. . 
ge~~~~:t~a~~~tss~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: 
RE>sawing and dressing lumber ..... ........... . 
1 marblfl mantel. .............................. . 
2 case portfolio-drawers, &c ............... : .. _. 
Brooms. feather dusters, &c .................. .. 















































































10 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent fund of the Patent Office, 9·c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. 
1882. 


















































J.Karr ...................... . 
E. Morrison .........•.....••.. 
William Brokhagan ......... . 
W. B. Williams .....•......... 
E. W. Woodruff .............. . 
Pay-roll of mechanics ........ . 
W.P.Colley ................. . 
R. J. Gallagher ............... . 
Susan V. Bud ................ . 
·wheatley Bros •.............. 
J.H. GbP-en .................. . 
E. H. Smith .................. . 
W.N. Brady ..•..........•.... 
B. F. Brown .................. . 
James J. Chapman ........... . 
Samuel S. Shed ......•........ 
S.J. Meeks .................. . 
Ira Godfrey .................. . 
Edward Kubel. .............. . 
John McDermott & Bro ...... . 
F. l'. May & Co .............. . 
W. B. Moses & Son .......... . 
Joseph Rakeman ............ . 
E. H. King ................... . 
H. L. Pelouze & Son ......... . 
Pay-roll of mechanics ........ . 
Susan V. Bird ....••........•.. 
E. H. King .................. . 
J. '\V. Boteler & Son ......... . 
Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
R J. Galla!!'her ..•............ 
Susan V. Bh·d ............... . 
Pay-roll of mechanics ........ . 
Knickerbocker Ice Company. 
Richard Stuart .............. . 
R. C. M. Burton ... . ......... . 
W. W, Burdette & Co .•...... 
E. Morrison ................. . 
Robert Boyd ................. . 
Wheatley Bros ••••....•...... 
B. F. Brown ..•••............. 
W. N. Brady ..••••.....•..... 
John H. Gheen ..•............ 
Ira Godfrey ..•.............. 
E. F. Brooks ................. . 
Bureau Engraving and Print-
ing. 
6 Henry F. Reb .............••. 
7 Reversible Collar Company .. . 
7 ...... do ..................... . 
7 L. H. Schneider & Co ........ . 
11 Houghton, Miffiin & Co ..•••.. 
11 H. L. Pelouze & Son ......•... 
11 D. Ballauf . . . . . ............ . 
14 Pay-roll of mecha11ics ........ . 
15 W. F. Lutz ...............•... 
15 Susan V. Bird .......•..••.... 
15 F. P. May & Co .......••..... 
18 Robert Kopp & Co ...•....... 
18 John St!'vens ................ . 
22 Robert Kopp ................ . 
23 E. H. King ........•.......... 
24 E. Morrison ..........••...... 
30 . Munn & Co ...•••........•.... 
31 Susan V. Bird ............... . 
31 Pay-roll of mechanics ........ . 
31 .Adams Express Company ... . 
3 George W. Knox .........••. 
4 F. P. May & Co .......•...... 
4 Robert Boyd ................. . 
4 B. F. Brown ..•••.••.......... 
6 J.Karr ...................•... 
6 W. N. Brady ................ . 
6 Ira Godfrey .....•............ 
7 L. H. Scbneirler ...•.......... 
8 E. W. Woodruff ..........••.. 
8 Rollert Kopp & Co .••.....•.. 
8 J. H. Gheen ................. . 
8 W. F. Lutz .............••••.. 
8 E. H. King .••...•••.•.••..•.. 
Nature of purchases, &c. 
Hardware .... .••.•............................. 
Care clocks .................................... . 
Stationery ................................... . 
Harness, &c ................................... . 
8 :rards rep and 6 yards hair cloth ............•. 
200 file-lwlders, &c ............................ . 
Mechanics ................................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Locksmith, month .Tanuary ................ .. .. 
38 buckets of paste ........................•.... 
Lumber ........... . .......................... .. 
Livery horse, month January ................ .. 
Making 12 keys for model caaes .........•...... 
Shoes for horse ................................ . 
Rubber stamps, &c ........................... . 
1 eyeletmachine ............................... . 
1 grate, and setting same ...................... . 
l~epairs to carriage ............................ . 
\Vashing towels .............................. . 
Electric switch board, &c .................... .. 
R .. pairing truck ............................... . 
20i yards shading ............................. . 
Carpets, window shades, &c .........•.......... 
96 feet 2-inch gold molding ........•..........•. 
1 case 26 portfolio drawers .................... . 
1 pound tint ink ....................... . ....... . 
Mechanics ....................•................ 
13 buckPts of paste ... : ........................ . 
2 walnut desks ............................... . 
Baskets, cuspidors, &c ....................... .. 
Ice ............ . ............ ··· · ··············.·· 
I.oeksmitb, February ........................ .. 
41 buckets of paste ........................... . 
Mechanics ...................... . ............. . 
Ice ............................................ . 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
.Awning co>er!l, &c .................•........... 
Blue cloth, &c ................................. . 
Statione1·y ............. - .. ·-- - · .. · ·· · .. · .... .. 
Hardware .......... . ........................ .. 
4.000 feet water· proof shelving ............... . 
Rubber stamp~, &c ........................... . 
Shoes for hor~e .............................. . 
Livery for horse .............................. . 
Washingtowels ......................•..••..... 
Gas fixtures .................................. .. 
Printing certificates letters patent ..........•.. 
150 book boxes ................................ . 
1,600 shee:s cloth-covered paper .............. .. 
1 case linen tags ................•••.....•...... 
Hardware .................................... . 
12 copies Postal Guides ...................... . 
Type, &c ..................................... . 
Eyelet machine, &c ........................... . 
1\lt>chanics ...................................•. 
Self-in king dating-stamp ......•.............•• 
13 buckets paste .. . . .. .. . .. . ................. . 
2 dozPn window-shade :fixtures .....•........... 
Painting 2 model cases ........................ . 
2,000 book boxes .............................. . 
Oiling case, painting:, &c ..................... . 
Portfolio eases, desks, &c ..................... . 
Bristol board. .. . . . .. ......................... . 
88 back numbers of supplement ............... . 
50 buckets of paste .................. . ......... . 
Mechanics ................................... . 
Expressage ... . ...........•..•.....••••..••••.. 
]freight and ca1tage .......................... .. 
Window shmles and fixtures ................. .. 
5,000 tin shel"\'es, &c .......................... . 
~~r~b~~~~as~:~~ ~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Shoes for horsfl . . . . . . . . • . .. . ......... . ...... . 
Washing towels .............................. . 
Hardware ..................................... . 
2,000 file holders .............................. . 
Painting safe ............................ . 
Liver.v horse, March; hire horse, December ... . 
Repairs to seal andlhand-stamp ............... . 

















































































• 321 50 
CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 11 
Contingent fund of the Patent Office, g-c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchascd. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1882 . 
.Apr. 10 Bureau Engraving and Print- .Printing and engraving certificates letters-pat-
ing. ent. · 
10 S.J.Meeks . .... .. ....•...... Repairstocarriage ......•..................... 
11 Robert Kopp & Co.---- ...... Pamting :tile-holllers and wardrobe ............ . 
11 B. F. Brown . . . ............... Repairing hand-stamps----·-·---·····--·····--
12 N. L. Elbert .... .............. 50 sh~ets semi,-carbon paRer ................... . 
12 \.Villiam Brokbagen . . . . . . . . . . R opmrs to mail-bag and tile-straps .... . ....... . 
14 Pay-roll of mechanics . .•...•.. M echanics . ......•........ ------------.----··--
15 J. A. Sheehan ........•....... 100card-holders . ............................... . 
15 .Abel Beach.......... . ........ 12 Whitin~ tablets . ......... . ................. . 
15 Julia Lind .....•.......•...... Making6aozen window shades ............... . 
15 Susan V. Bird---- ...•........ 27 buckets of paste .... --- ................ . 
1!! George C. Maynard .......... R epairs to olectdc bell. ....................... . 
19 .A. H . ChRce ..............•... Cleaning carpets .............................. . 
21 Henry Miller................. Alcohol, brushes, &c .......................... . 
22 H. F. Rob .......•..••..•..•.. 200 reu boxes .. . .. .•••................. ---·---
25 E. Morrison . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . Card .Bristol board .....••.........•............ 
~~ ii:' J.-~~~e_s_ :::::: :~::: ::::::: ~~'f:~~·b~~k -~~d- fii~-~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ~~-~~~!1~r:e~h~~~c~·:::::::. if~~~·a!i~s· :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
29 - J. A. Sheehan................ . 200 card holders ......................•......... 
29 Susan V. Bird................. 56 buckets of paste . . . .......•.••............. 
May 3 Joseph Rakeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 feet 2-inch gilt molding ... . ...... . ......••... 
3 B . . 1!'. Brown . . ... .............. Rubber dies, &c ...... ---- ...............•...... 
3 \V.W.Burdette&Co ......... Towels,&c .........•........................... 
4 W.B. Williams ..•............ 12 yards rep . .... . ................ ----··----···· 
4 WW1:1N11_a: BmrBadayla· n-·t.-y·n·e--&-·s·o· ·n-·.·.·. ·. Shoes for horse.---- ........................... . 4 11 L etter-r.ress, letter-clips, &c .................. . 
5 George Ryneal, jr . . . . . . . . . . . . Alcoho , oil, &c ................ . .............. . 
g ~!i~:~~~~~i~~"i~~-c·o"~P"~~y:: ~:_s_~~~-t~~~~~::::: :: :::::~~:::: :::::::::::::: 
5 . . . . . do ...... . ..................... . do . ........... . .... ~ •....•................ 
5 W. F. Lutz . ...........•..•.... 4 stamping-ribbons, &c . ..................•..... 
6 J. \V. Boteler & Son . . . . . . . . . . Porcelain-lined cooler, &c ...•.................. 
8 .Aires & Belt.................. 80 feet walnut rail ............................. . 
9 John H. Gheen................ Livery horse, month of .April .....••...•....... 
~ ~r:~~;~;:!~~t:~~~~:::::: ::: -~:~:~~~~:~~;-~:~~:: ~~~ ::::·:·::~~~ ~: ~:::: ~:::::: 
10 L.Schneider&Son ...•••..... Hardware··········-- · ······---··-----·-----·· 
g ib!l~~~~h~-~t"o~ ~ ~ -.-.::::::: r!b~~::e~-~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
15 James Lingenfelter ........... Carpenter work .........................•...... 
i~ ~~~:~~~O~D~-~~~~~~~~.::: ::::: ~~b~!~~fe~: ~::: ~:: :::: ~::: ::::::: ~: ~ ~:: ::::::: 
i~ ~~!~~i; Jt~f~r ::::::::::::::~: ~~~~~:,e::p0e~rl~.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
17 Dav1s & Co................... Charges on package from England .•...... _ ... . 
~~ i[ :J~~i~~~ :~:::: :::::::::::: ~~i~~r~~p-e"r- ·_:: ::: -_:: :: :·_·_ ~: :::::::::::::::::::: 
20 E. W, Woodruff .••...•........ 72 walnut file-holders ..................•....... 
20 Robert Boyd ..........•.•..... Mop handles, &c ..............•................ 
J~e :~ i¥Er~;?;;:~~~~~~ ~ ~:::~:!~~~: ::~: ::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~:: ~ ~: ::: 
12 John H. Gheen ........•...... Livery horse, month of May ........•......•... 
13 Brady & Russoll....... .. . . . •. 8Mes for horse ......•.......•................. 
14 Pay-roll of mechanics . . . . . . . . Mechanics . . . .....•..............•........... 
~g -~~~~d:: -~~~~: :::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~:~:~f. E!:~::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 JobnH.Gheen ..••........... Liveryhorse,monthofJune ..............••••• 
30 H. D. Cooke................... Rental telephone instruments ................. . 
30 Pay-roll of mechanics----···- Mechanies -···--··---··········-··-·--------··· 
30 Knickerbocker Ice Company . lee .•.•................. . ............... : . ..... . 
.Amount. 

































































Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . 24, 998 63 
.Amount of app:I'opriation unexpended covored into the Treasury . . . . . . . . . . 1 37 
Total amount appropriated ........... ·: .... ..... , . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
12 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of eX]Jenditures on account of tlze contingent fund of tlze Education Office for the 
fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1882. 
Date of I payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 
July Compiling statistics ........................... . 
Books ........................................ . 
5 R.J.Hinton ................ .. 
7 G . .A. Riden .............•..... 
7 Charles Hunt ........... ------ Book ............. -·----- ............. ·········· 
Subscription Gazette one year ................ . 
Street-car tickets .•................•........... 
8 J. L. Ball .................... . 
9 Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany. 
9 J.J.Chapman ................. Books ....................................... .. 
9 National Republican Printing Subscription one year ......................... . 
Company. 
9 R. .J. Hinton .................. Compiling: statistics ..................... ...... . 
11 Illinois School Journal....... . Subscription one year ......................... . 
11 H. H. Damson . . .............. Books ........... .. .......•.................... 
11 Boston Daily .Advertiser,... .. Subscription one year ......................... . 
11 Th«~.Art.Arnateur .................. do ........... . . . . ...................... . 
13 E. Young & Co . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Subscription lndu strial Monthly one year ..... . 
~~ . ~--~J~i~~~~_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-:_·: :: :~~~~: _ ~~~ldi~~-~~~~i_s_t~~~::::::: ~:: :~::::: ::::::::::: 
22 H.B. Wilbur ................. Books . . ................................... . .. . 
~~ ~ .. ~~~~=~:~;&·a~·:::::::~~: ~~~k~t~~~: -~~_-_-_-_·_-_-_ _._._. :::::::::::::::::::: :::· 
26 R. J. Hinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Compiling statistics........ . . .............. . 
26 Tyee & Lynch...... .. .. . . . . • . Custom-house charges on books .............. .. 
~~ ~:W.~:::::t;~::::::::::::::: ~f~?~-?~~~i~~--~-~~~~~_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::::: :·::::::: 
1 Washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed month July .................... . 
[ .Aug. 
pany. 
1 H. A. Johnson: ............... Insect-powder, &c . ........................... .. 
~ ~~;:/~i\~~~~ _-_-_-_-_-_- :::::::::::: _?_~~-W~i-~~-~~~~i_s_t!~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5 R. \V.Kerr ...... . .. .. ........ Books ....................................... .. 
5 Baltimore and Ohio Express .. Expressage ................................... . 
5 G.M.Sullivan ................ Books ...................................... .. . 
~ ~-~i~k~;b~~k-~~ i~~- c-~~-p~~y: i!:~~~~~- ~~~~l_s_-_-_._._._. _- .-.-.-.-.-.- _. _·_-_-_-_-::: :::::::::: 
8 R. J. Hinton............ ..... Compiling statistics .......................... .. 
8 .Adams Express Company ·.... Expressage .................................. .. 
8 E. Steigen & Co .••. ........... Books ........................•................ 
~ ~~~~ ~~t~!~~~: ::::::::::::::: -~~~~d~~-~~-~pe~_s_e_s_ :::.::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
9 1 Riggs & Co. (B. F. Stevens) .. Book,periodicals . ............................ .. 
10 S. G. Eberly, secretary and Street-car tickets . ..............•.............. 
10 T.t;.~~~r~~ .................. Lumber ...................................... .. 
g ~}·d~~Pt!~;;: ~: ~: :·.·.:·. :~·-·.·_·_ ~~~Ji;l~~~ ~~~~~~~i_c_s_-_-_-_-::: :::::::::::::::::::: : 
15 H. J. Waterbury .............. .. .. . do ................................ . ....... . 
16 A. R. Davidson . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Subscription to Buffalo ]'){edical and Surgical 
Journal. 
2 electrotypes and wood-cut .................. .. 
SubAcription to Teachers' Institute one year ... 
Compiling statistics ........................... . 
Books ........•...............•.••............. 
17 Presl:> Blackiston .. .......... . 
~g ~j:~~~~~f.:::::::::::·::::: 
19 D. W. Curtis .... v .......... .. 
~~~~~~ti~~f~~; &~:::::: ·_ ~::::::::: : :: ::::::::: 
Books .......•................................. 
20 William Wood ............. ~ . . 
22 B. F. "Brown ................ .. 
23 Republican Press .Association. 
Sil>er polish ...........................•...... . 
TelegramS" .......................•............. 
23 Penrose Thomas ............. . 
24 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
~~ ~: ~-~~~r\i~:::::: :::::::::::: ~~~;~~ ~~~~~~~i~~---·_-_-_-_-: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
27 K J. Hinton.................. Compiling statistics ......................... .. 
30 D.W.Curtis .................. Hooks ..................................... .. 
Sept. 
31 S. C. Parrish ....................... .,Io . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
31 .A.H:Taylor .................. I ... ab<l'r, copy-holder, 3days ................... .. 
3i ¥:I: ~~;~~~~~ll~~- ::::::::::: ~~~~:~~~~-~~~~~~~~----_- ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 Emily Huntington . ........... ...... do .......... ...................... .... ... .. 
1 S. C. Parrish . ....................... do ............ . ·......... . . ............... . 
2 Washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed month of August .........•••.... 
2 F.~.nS~ow, treasurer ......... 3 BHbscriptions to Education one year ........ .. 
5 J. J. Ch:;~,pman ............ . :. . Books ....................................•••. 
5 Pay-roll .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. Compiling statistics .......................... . 
7 Knickerbocker Ice Comnany . Ice ........................................... . 
7 A clams Express Company.... Expressage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • . . .. . .. . . ....... .. 
8 John F. Paret ................. Books ........................................ . 
8 R. J. Hinton . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Compiling: statistics .......•..............•..... 
8 Ira Godfrey................... Washing: towels .............................. .. 











































































CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 13 
Contingent fund of lhe Education Office, ~c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 
Carter's ink, &c .... . .......................... . 
Books . . .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . ...... . 
Sept. 10 William Ballantyne & Son ... . 








GeorgA Ryneal, jr ........... .. 
R .. r. Hinton ................ .. 
Baltimore and Ohio Express 
Student lamp, &c . ............................. . 
Compiling statistics ........................... . 
Expressage ....................... ............. . 
Company. 
15 R.J. Hinton .................. Compiling statistics ...........•...•••••....... 
24 Char·les E. Hovey ............ . ...... do ........................................ . 
24 John Eaton . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Traveling expense ............................ .. 
27 J .E. Young .................. Mourning goods .............................. . 
28 Woman's JournaL ............ Hnbscription to Woman's Journal ....... . .... .. 
28 William Johnston . .. .. . . .. . . 100 copies Report on .Agricultural Education .. . 
28 Western Union Telegraph Telegrams ..................................... . 
Company. 
28 RicbardJ. Hinton .......... .. 
24 Cbarle!! Armour ............ .. 
30 Pay-roll ... ............... . 
5 R. C. M. Burton ........••..•. 
5 R.J.llinton .................. . 
5 G . .A. Whittaker ........ _ .... .. 
6 .Adams Express Company ... . 
6 F.Leypoldt ................. .. 
6 Educational Record .......... . 
6 The Pacific ................. .. 
6 Ira Godfre.v .......... . .. . ... . 
6 Knickerbock!'r Ice Company .. 
6 Washington Gas-Light Com-
pany. 
8 Mrs. S. Moffatt ............. .. 
8 G. N. Tiider ................. .. 
10 The Dartsmouth ............. . 
10 L. R. Trembly ................ . 
11 R.J. Hinton ..........••...... 
~~ ~: t.·le~r" :::::::::::::::::::: 
15 George W. Knox: ............ .. 
15 W. B." Moses & Son ........... . 
17 H. N. Barlow ................ .. 
17 Herdic Phaeton Company .... . 
19 R. J. Hinton . ................. . 
24 William Childs ............. .. 
U G. K. Cooke & Co . .......... .. 
26 W estern Union Telegraph 
Company. 
Compiling statistics ........•................... 
Lette1:i~g 2 h~or~e Iabels, and escutcheon ....... . 
Comp1lmg statistics ......................... .. 
Repairing window awnings .................... , 
Compiling statistics ...... . ...........•......... 
Book-rest, &c .................................. . 
Expressage . ... . ......................•......... 
Subscription Literary News .................. .. 
Subscript-ion Educational Record (2 copies) . ... . 
Subscliption The Pacific ..................... .. 
Washing tuwels ............................... . 
Ice ......................... ·- · --· ·-- ....... · · · · 
Gas consumed month September .............. .. 
iio~~~~~~~-~~~~~: :::::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::: 
1 copy, one year, volumes 1 and 3, 4th series ... . 
FramA, mirror, &c ............................ .. 
Compiling statistics . ........ . ................ . 
Subscription Annals Deaf and Dumb . ......... . 
Subscription, one year, Yis-a-Yis Magazine .. .. 
Freight on books ............................. .. 
4! yards plush ................................. . 
Engraving of James A. Garfield .............. .. 
Street-car tickets ............................ .. 
~~~::!~~;!a0t~s~~~ci:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 extra-size rotary, 1880-200 ..•......•...... _ .. . 
Telegrams ..................................... . 
27 G. N. Sullivan ................. Book ... . ..................................... .. 
~~ ~~;:1~in~~~-::: ::::::::::::::: .?.~~-Pj~i~-~ ~~~-t~~~~c-~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3 John N. McClintock . . . . . . . . . . Subscription Granite Monthly one year ....... . 
4 Tice and Lynch . • • • • • . . . . . . . . Cartage, storage, clearing, books, &c .......... . 
4 Robert Beall .................. Books ......................................... . 
4 J. Bradley .Adams ............. 2 Railway Guides .............................. . 
4 B. Westermann & Co .......... Book .........................•................. 
! ~n~~~e;~b~bt;~.:~~-~~-~~-~~:.: tc:iit. {;~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ ~~;;.~s~e;,el~~~-~~:::::::::::::: ~il~~~~o~fsh~~·- ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5 Washington Gas-Light Com- Gas consumed month October ................. . 
pany. 
7 Ira Godfrey ................. .. 
8 W.L.Greene & Co ........... . 
8 L.A. Callan ................. .. 
8 R.J. Hinton .... . ........... .. 
10 Adams Express Company ... . 
11 George IY. Knox ............ .. 
12 J. G. Weaver ................ .. 
12 R..J. Hinton ................. . 
g ~:j~,~-~:~:::::·:::::::::::::: 
17 S. Moffat .................... .. 
18 R. J. Hinton . .. .. . . ..... .... . 
29 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
29 G. A. Whitaker ..... ........ .. 
29 The Inter-Ocean Publishing 
Company. 
30 Pay-roll .. .................. .. 
2 W. B. Moses & Son ......... .. 
2 L.R.Trembly .............. .. 
2 National Capital Telephone 
Company. 
Washing towels .............................. .. 
Subscription Congregationalist one year_ ...... . 
R ecaning chair . . ...... _ ..................... .. 
Compiling statistics .......................... .. 
Expressage .................................... . 
~~~;~~tA~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::: :;:::: 
Engraving plates to accompany circular ....... . 
~~~1!~l\~~t~~\~~~~~~: :~::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::: 
Books ....•..................•.•••..... __ ......• 
Subscription Inter-Ocean (semi-weekly) one 
year. 
Compiling statistics ........................... . 
3! yards Terry gimp, &c ....................... . 
12 diploma frames ............................ .. 
Rental instruments, &c ...................... .. 











































































14 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent fund of the Education Office, 4"c.-Continued. 













































Washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed month November ......•........ 
pany. 
Ira Godfrey ................... Washing towels ............••..•.••••.......... 
H. Jaoobs ..................... 12 gross aluminum pens ..•..................... 
t~~itoi,E~~~~~s go~!cfEi~~th · :t~~~~-~S:!:ickets::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: :::::: 
Washington Railroad Com-
pany. 
E. A .. r aco bs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hanging window shades ....................... . 
R. J. Hinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CompHing statistics ........................... . 
J. A. \Vagenseller ...•..••..••. Books ..........•............................... 
G. N. Sullivan ....................... do ........................................ . 
Johnson Bros ................. Fuel ...... ... . ..........................•.... 
L. B. Fifield................... Subscription Literary Notes, 1882 ...•.......... 
D. L. S. Browne ...•....•.•.... Subscription Brown's Phonographic Monthly 
one year. 
A.~- Bell .................... Subscription Samaritan one year ..•......•..... 
S. T Jones, treasurer......... Subscription Dental Cosmos one year ......... . 
W. S. Tappan . . .. ............ 3 clocks ...................................... . 
A. H. Taylor.................. Labor, copy-holder ............................ . 
Alex. Blaikie .................. Book .......................................... . 
Presly Blackiston ............. Books ........••.•••..•...... .•................. 
Western Union Telegraph I Telegrams ..................................... . 
Company. 
American Board of Commis- Subscription Missionary Herald, close 1882 ..••. 
sioners. 
Kellogg Printing Company ... Subscription Art School Journal .............. . 
C.M. Parks .................. Books ......................................... . 
Trunnell & Clark ....•....•... 4 dozen huck towels ........................... . 
Macmillan & Co ..••...••..... Forei~n books ............................... .. 
J no. Eaton.................... Traveling expenses .......................... .. 
G. & C. Merriam .............. 3 copies \Vebster's Unabridged Dictionary .. .. 
International Review......... Subscription one year ........................ .. 
J. W m. Jones, treasurer .. . . . . Books and subscription ....................... . 
Geo. C. Ma.vnard . . . . . . . . . . . . . Connecting electric-bell wires ..........•....... 
\Vashington and Georgetown Street-car tickets ..........•......•......••..... 
Railroad Cowpany. 
Lorenzo Rice ................ . 
Pav-roll ...................•. 
T. H. Bush .................. .. 
·watchman Publishing Com-
Cleaning 3 carpets ............. ·---·· ......... . 
Compiling statistics ........................... . 
Subscriptwn American Antiquarian one year .. 
Subscription Watchman one year ............. . 
pany. 
Robt. Beall .••..•..••.•....... Subscription British Almanac and Companion 
·washington Gas Light Com-
pany. 
L. R. Trembl:; .............. .. 
Baltimore and Ohio Express 
Company. 
one year. 
Gas consumed month December .....••..••..••. 
80 feetemolding, &c ................. . _ ......... . 
Expressage, &c ............................... . 
6
1 
J. E. Rockwell .............. . 
6 G. A. Whittaker ............. . 
6 H. 0. Towles ................. . 
Traveling expenses .................••..•...... 
1 
3 nic~el nie-rests .............................. . 
Furn1ture, &c ......................•........... 
7 Munn & Co .................. . 
7 E. L. Kellogg & Co .......... .. 
7 Frar.cis Miller .............. .. 
9 G. A. Whittaker ............ .. 
9 Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph 
Company .................. . 
9 M: W. Beveridge ............ .. 
9 G. H. Atkinson .............. . 
9 Knickerbocker Ice Company ·. 
10 Geo. W.Knox ............... . 
10 W. H. Boyd ................. . 
11 Southern Historical Society .. . 
11 J. R. Osgood & Co .......•••.. 
12 Jra Godfrey ................. .. 
12 Thos. \V. Smith .............. . 
12 Geo. Cantner ................ . 
13 Westem Union Telegraph 
Company. 
16 The Century Company ....... . 
17 Adams Express Company ... . 
28 J. L. Sibley .•.••........••••.• 
29 Silas Boyce .................. . 
~~ i~f~~lay~_::::::::::::: :::::: 
31 The Century, F. Scott, treas-
urer. 
3 Washington Gas Light Com-
pany. 
Subscription Scientific American .............. . 
Subscription School Journal ...............••••. 
Oil, glass, &c ........................ _ ........ . 
Books, &c ..................................... . 
Telegrams ............•...........•.••••....... 
Pitcher, tumblers, &c ........................ .. 
Compiling statistics ........................... . 
Ice ................................... ~ ........ . 
J<'reight and cartage ........................... . 
4 copiei'J City Directory ....................... . . 
Subscription, papers, &c, 1882 ................ . 
Suhscription American Architect, 1882 ........ . 
i':1~~~~ga~~l~~~1i~g::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Books ......................•................... 
Tele,".rams .•..........•.••.••...•••••........ .. 
Index to Scribner's Monthly ................•• 
Expressage, &c ............................... . 
Book .......................................... . 
Subscription to ''Temperance," one year ....•.. 
Compiling statistics ........................... . 
...... do ........................................ . 
27 copies Scribner's Monthly ................. .. 
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Date of 






3 Singleton & Hoeke ........... 2 Bruflsels rugs ............................... .. 
! ~~~~o~~m~~- · :R~il~~~d: -c"c;~:- ~~~~:~~~~~ ~iJke~~~~: ~: ~::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::: 
pany. . 
5 J. W. Schmult ................ German publications .......................... . 
7 Jra, Godfrey . .... . ............ Washing towels ............................... . 7 1 E. F. Brooks.................. Gas-fixtures _ ... _ ............................. . 
~ ~~I;rh ~~7j~~~~r: ::::::::::::: _ ?_~mPJ_~i~-~ -~t-~t:i~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
8 Adams Express Company .... Telegrams .................................... .. 
12 .Francis Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oil, glass, &c .................................. . 
l 2 George C. Maynard ...... . . . . . Repairing electric bell ......................... . 
15 J. J. Chapman .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Books ........................................ .. 
15 llliuoiR School Journal ........ Subscription to School Journal one year ...... . 
15 John M. Gregory ............. Collecting statistics .......................... .. 
17 R. Loesch .................... Subscription to Volksfreund one year ........ .. 
17 I Baltimore an.d Ohio Telegraph Telegrams . .......................•.•........... 
Company. 
18 San mel Se'xton................ Collecting statistics .. ~ ........................ . 
20 John S. Wilson .............. Book .......................................... . 
20 C. M. Parks .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . Compiling statistics .......................... .. 
22 M. W. Be>eridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . Turn blers, pitcher, and waiter ................. . 
22 Wostem Union Telegraph Telegrams ..................................... . 
Company. 
28 Tir.n and Lynch ............. _ 
2~ ~~b~;~~~-a-li: ::::::::::::::::: 
Clearing package books ....................... . 
Compiling statistics ...........•................ 
Books ...... .. .........................••....... 
Gas consumed month of April ................ . 2 Washington Gas Light Com· 
pany. 
2 Metropolitan Railroad Com- Street-car tickets .....••................•...... 
pany. 
H. 0. Towles· ................. 2 wardrobes .................................. .. 
Union and Central Pacific Transportation ................................ . 
Railroad. 
5 George Watts ................ 2 cuspidors .................................. .. 
5 George W. Knox_ ............ Freight and hauling ........................... . 
5 TbomaR W. Smith ............ Lumber ....................................... . 
5 Ira Godfrey ·washing towels .............................. .. 
g -~~~~~~r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:: - ~~~- . ~l~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
9 Wilmarth & Edmonston . . . . . . Pitcher _ ...........•.....•..................•... 
12 Adams Express Company .. . . Expressage ................................... .. 
13 E. Steiger &Co ............... Books ....................................... .. 
16 Cbnrles E. Hovey ............. Collecting statistics ........................... . 
16 E. II. Hames..... ... .......... Subscription to Literary World one year ..••••. 
24 American Journal Insanity ... Subscription one year .......................•.. 
26 Henry A. Johnston ........... 1 do7An carbolic acid disinfectants .... ~ ....... .. 
26 ·western Union Telegraph Telegrams ..................................... . 
Company. 
29 IIoughton, Mifllin & Co ....... 6 Atlantic Monthly ........................... .. 
3~ ~~);:~o;~iit~~- ·:R;ii~~~~i ·c"c;~:· ~~~~~f-1~~; t~~~t!t;~~~:::: :::::: :::~:: :::::::::::: 
pany. 
Baltimore and Ohio Express Expressage ........................ . ........... . 
Company. 
I•'. Franklin, editor........... Subscription American Journal Mathematics .. 
\Vnshington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed month of May .••..••........... 
p:my. 
5 Knickerbocker Ice Company.. Ice ........................................... .. 
6 Ira Godfrey ................... Washing towels . ............................. .. 
G W. F. Lutz................... Stencil, brush, &c .......... _ ................ .. 
9 E. 0. Vaile .................... Subscription Schoolmaster one year ........... . 
14 Ed. A. Jenl's................. Subscription Independent Statesman one year . 
15 Townsend Ward, Secretary... Books _ .. __ .................................... . 
15 Adams ExpreRs Company .... Expressage .................................... . 
17 l3altimore and Ohio Express ...... do ....................................... .. 
Company. 
19 J. A. Waggenseller ........... Books ................................•... , ..••. 
19 George W. Knox............. Frei"ht anrl cartage 
22 Metropolitan Railroad Com· Stre;t.car ticket~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
pany. 
22 H. A. Johnston ............... 1 ilozen carbolic acid .......................... . 
23 ,Jennie A. :Froiscth . . . . . ... . . . Subscription Anti-Polygamy Standard ........ . 
2-l Tbeo. S. Case ................. Subscription Kansas City Review, &c ........ .. 
1B James F. Hood ............... .Books ......... _._ ............................. . 
18 ('. M. Parks . .................. Collecting statistics .......................... .. 
i~ ¥~:;.8 gr~~s~ ·:: :::::::::::::: -~-~~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
20 Office Srcretar:r of the Interior Corn brooms, soap, &c ........................ . 
20 DanielKerr ................... 2 stamp-pads ... ............................. . 







































































16 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEP .A.RTMENT. 
Cont·ingent fund of the Education Office, 9·c-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. 
1882. 









Sarah B. Cooper ............. . 
M. W. Griswold .............. . 
W. S. Mitchell ............... . 
g: ~-~'11!f!i;;~::~::::::::: ::: 
Pay-roll ..................... . 
R. D. McAnnally, jr ..••....•.. 
30 D. Appleton & Uo ......... .. 
30 Dun cab Eve, editor ..•.•••.... 
30 Hou~hton , Miffiin & Co ...... . 
30 National Capital Telephone 
Company. 
31 B. Westermann & Co ........ . 
31 Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany. 
F. B. Hough ................ .. 1 
7 Washington Gas Light Com-
9 AR:~~-Express Company .••.. 
9 Ira Godti·ey . ............... .. 
9 Weeden & Stowe ............ . 
13 Leo Baier .................... . 
Nature of purchases, &c. 
Subscription Educational Notes and Queries .. 
Compiling statistics . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Index to Iuternational Review . ............... . 
La~inp: 130 yards cnl'pet . ..................... .. 
Subscription to Californian one year ...... . ... . 
Books . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Compilin~; statistics.................. . .... .. 
SubscriptiOn Mi&~ouri University Review one 
year. 
Books ........................................ . 
Subscription Southern Practitioner one year .. . 
Postal Guides ................................. . 
Rental instruments, &c ...................... .. 
German books . ............................... .. 
Street-car tickets ............................. .. 
German pu blicatians .......................... . 
Gas consumed month of January .•.•.......... 
Expressage ........................... : ....... .. 
Washing towels ......................... . ..... . 






















15 .American Public Health As-
sociation. 
Subscription Minnesota Journal of Education 
one year. 





Our Continent Publishing Subscription Our Continent one year ...•....... 
Company. 
15 
16 C. ·w. Barden ................. Subscription New Education one year ........ .. 
16 James J. Chapman ............ Books ....................... . ................ . 
16 Tltomas W. Smith ...•••.•.... Lumber ....................................... . 
17 Sanitary Engineer...... .. .. Subscription one year .......................... . 
20 Metropolitan Railroad Com- Street-car tickets . ............................. . 
20 L.Ps~Iiaviland ................ 1copy Woman's LifeWork .................. .. 
21 0. N. Hollingsworth .......... SubscriptionlJournal of ll:ducation one year ... . 
21 Thomas Wood ................ Books . ............................... . ....... . 
21 William Ballantyne & Son .......... do ....................................... .. 
24 F. Leypoldt . .................. S:J.bscription Lihrary Journal, &c . ............ . 
24 W. H. Gardiner ... ., . . • . . • .. .. Compiling statistics .......................... .. 
28 Pay-roll ............................. do ........................................ . 
2 Knickerbocker Ice Company . Ice .......................................... .. 
2 Robert Beall . ................. Books ...•............••......•.....•..••....... 
2 G . .A. Whittaker .................... do . ....................................... . 
2 .A. S. Barnes . ... . ............ Magazines, .American History ................ . 
3 ·washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed month of February ............ . 
pany. 
3 Knickerbocker Ice Company . 
7 Ira Gorlfrey ................. .. 
7 B. Westermann & Co ......... . 
Ice .......... - - --- - - - -- -- - . - -• - · · --- - - · -- -- - - - - -i!e~~~:gb~~~:l~~:~: ~~:::: ~: :::::::::: ::::::~:: ~ 
7 Boston Atheneum ........... . 
8 E. t;teiger & Co .............. . 
Catalogue No.5 .•...........................•.. 
German books . . .............................. .. 
8 Metropolitan Railroad Com- Street-car ticketR ............................. .. 
10 w~~l:ntz .................. .. 
10 C. S. Bryant ................. .. 
16 B.F.Brown ................. .. 
16 H . .A .• Johnson .............. .. 
16 E. Steiger & Co ............. .. 
18 Bermingham & Co .......... .. 
18 E. Steiger & Co ............. .. 
21 .Adams Express Company ... . 
22 Western Union Telegraph 
Self-in king dating-stamp ...................... . 
Copy History Upper Mississippi Valley ...... .. 
2 self-inking dating-stamps ................... .. 
Insect-powder, &c ............................ . 
German publications ......................... .. 
Subscription Medical Gazette one year ....... . 
German publications .......................... . 
~~fe~el~!~e: -~~.::::::::::::: :~ ~ ~ :::: ~ :::::::: ~: 
Company. 
23 Johnson Brothers ............ Fuel ......................... . ................. . 
::!3 G. Stanley Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Compiling statistics ........................... . 
25 J.D. Philbrick .................... . do 1 ........................................ . 
27 G. N. Sullivan................. Publication .................................. .. 
~~ ~~~~ '\~~~~~~i!~~ ~::: :~ :::: -~~~~d~~:: :::::::: ::::::~:: ~:: ::::: ~ :::::: :::::~ 
~~ ¥~~g:~~B~~~-::: ::::: ::~::::: ~ucla~az~~~- ~---_·:.:: ::: ~:::::::: ~: ~ ~ :~: :~: ~~:::: . 
26 Schmedtie Bros .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . Repairing clocks ............................... I 




Pay-roll .....•................ Compiling statistics ........................... . 
·washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed month of June ................ .. 
pany. 


















































Contingentfuud of the Education Office, ~c.-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
June 30 Adams Ex-press Company -·•· Expressage ........................•••....•..... 
30 National Capital Telegraph Rental of instruments ......................... . 
Company. 
30 Ira Gotlfrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Washing towels ...•............................ 
30 Knickerbocker Ice Company. . Tee . . . . . . . . . . .......................•..•.... 
30 \ .r. F. llertman, editor . ....... . Subsc:i_ption E~u~ational Journal. ............ . 
:~ ~~i;~~~~i;~_-:·:::~: :::::::: : ~:~~~~~:~~ :~~~~~;;~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
1 
30 ·westem Umon Telegraph Telegrams ........ . ..........•.•............... 
Company. 
30 F. B. Moht"m .....•. .. . .. . ...•. Books a~d stationery ...•....................... 
30 John Eaton ...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . Traveling expense ............................ . 
~~ ~~~l~t~;;tJB(~lJa~~~~: :::::::::: -~~~~rl~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 William Ballantyne & Son .... . ... . . do .... . ..................•....... ------ ... . 
30 .... (10 . • •••••• . ••••••••• • ••. Stationery . ............................•.•...... 
30 G. A. \Vhittaker ... . ...•.... .. .... do . ....................... . ............... . 
30 13. \Vt'Rtermann & Co .. . .•••.. German books . .............................. . 




















TotaL .... .. ................. . ..... . ..........• .........•..........•.. 17, 957 05 
Amount of appropriation unexpended covered into the Treasury.......... 817 95 
Total amount appropriated ..............................•••••......••.•.• 18,775. 00 
Statement of expenditU1·es on account of the contingent fund of the Pension Office for the 
fiscal year ending .Jnne 30, 1882. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 














C. :M. Brll.. . .. ... ... . .. . .. . . . 1 cntyon nml fram~ of ex-Commissioner Bentley. 
Louis Weisner . ..•........... 3 crayons and frames of ex-commissioners ..... . 
II. B. Darr-ington . . . • . . . . . . . . . Books for library .•..•......................... 
J. lirad. Arlamli .................... dn . .. .. . .. ..............•••••.••••••....... 
F. II. \Vunlcman ..........••. Services as laborer ............ .. .............. . 
E. Carstens . .... -- ....... --... Painting upper floor Prnsion Office ........... . 
F. A. Comafl. ................ Carpenter work and fell boards ........•....... 
George W . GoodalL .......... Rteam coils, &c. _____ ..•.... ------ ..•........ . . . 
J. T. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . '.fyperwriter ribbons ..........•................ 
1<' • .A. ConrarL ............•.•. . Carpenter work, pigeon-hole case ...... --------
L. B. Wheeler................ Covering pipes basement of Pension Office .... . 
G.Br ck ...........•.••...... . 1 horse ........................................ . 
22 A. H. Chace ........................ 8 deAk-tops . . ......................................................... . 
24 B. l<". Brown .................. 1 self-inking stamp ..... ·---·······-···--···--· 
24 H. F. Brown .................. R epairing stamp, &c .... · ... . . . ...... .. ....•••.. 
25 Bur(•au Engraving and Print- Engraving, plate-printing 153,000 ehecks ...... . 
ing. 
26 Wrstern Union Telegraph Telegrams, September 1 to 29 .•••••..•••••...... 
Company. 
28 Riuclair & Aschenbach ...•... Railroad track in room, additional files ........ . 
28 I~rauklin &Co .. .............. 2tbermometers ------·---·-····-····--·--------
28 Washington Fire Extinguish- Warehouse engine and 50 feet hose ..... _ ...... . 
er Compan:v. 
28 Winu;att& Uhler . . ......... Lumber .................•.•••••..••....•..••••. . 
28 "ational Capital Telephone Reutalof instruments----·-······-------···---
~R l ... ?.~·xgany. __ .... ______ . ______ ...... ao. _____ ............................ -------
29 T. H. S. Hammersly .......... 4 copies Army Register~----- ....•.. _ ......... . 
~9 John L. Ransom ............. 10 copies A.ndersonville Diary .......••......... 
29 1!'. A. Com·ad ............•.... Carpenter work, shelving, &c ................. . 
29 Henry C. Thorn ........ .. . . . . 2 gas brackets . _ .............. .. .. _ ..••••..•.... 
ill E. Carstf'ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Painting upper floor Pension Office ..••.• _ ..• _ . . 
31 Keyes & Co .................. Livery horse and hire horse ...•...••........... 
3L James Bird ................... Services as laborer·. __ ....................•..•.. 
31 Johnson Hros ····-------·----- Fuel ...... . .......... . .... . ................... . 
~ ~~~ffi~~~eLc~~0. :::::::::::::: ~;!\~~18ch~i-~-~~~-t- :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2 E. A. Bateman .......•.•••.... Livery::! horses, shoeing, &;c ..•.....•......... _. 
2 J. Bradley Adams ............ 2 medical dictionaries·--·-···---··--···-··--··-
3 Royce & l1areau .......•.... 3 pounds ammoniac ....•. --·----- ____ ......... . 
3 Robert Leitch & Sons .•...... Gas-fitting, &c ·----· .••••• ---· •••....•.••.••••. 
3 Wil}i:m~ Anderson .....•.••. ··1 Horsr:>ho_eiug ..••... --·········-··· ------ ··--·· 











































18 CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMEN'l' 
Contingent fund of the Pension Office, 9·c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 












L. H. Hopkins ............. .. 
Samuel Johnson ............ .. 
Knickerbocker lee Company . 
L. H. Schneider ............. . 
F. A. Courad ............... .. 
Samuel G. Ebel'ly .•.......... 
Geoqre .J{yneal, jr ........... . 
Washington Gas Light Com-
pany. 
12~ yarrls 22 mch hair-cloth .................... . 
WbitewllRbing rooms, Twelfth street building .. 
Ice, October, 1881. .......... . ................. .. 
Hanlware ..................................... . 
Carprnter work, pigeon-boles, &c ............. _ 
Street-car tickl·ts ... _.. . . . . . .. ..... · ........... . 
Glass hmterns, oil, &c ......................... . 
Gas consumed October, 1881 .............•.... 
5 .American Union Telegraph Telegrams .................................... . 
Company. 
19 F. P. LHtle ................... 1 Reader's Ready Rest for table .............. .. 
20 Fet>ly Mundy................. Hauling aRht<S ................................ . 
24 B .. !!'. Brown.................. 1 large self-in ker .............................. . 
10 John Keyworth .............. 1Udozen brooms ............................ .. 
10 ·william Lewis . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . Rrcaning 2 chair seats ...................... .. 
1J Rolwrt McMurray ............ 2.000 leather straps ............................ . 
12 Ira Godfrey .................. Washing towels ... .. .......... . 
1~ E. Carstens ...... _............ Painting- walls ancl halls Pension 01lica ...... .. 
~! . ~-- ~X~r~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:::: ~::: : . ~~~~~~;~le? .-:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ~::: : 
14 George W. Goodall .. . .. .. .. . Gas·fitt ings, &c .............................. .. 
14 American Union Telegraph Telegrams ................ : . .................. . 
Company. 
16 R. C. M Burton ............ .. 
16 1<'. A. Conrad ................ . 
16 Adnms Express Company ... . 
17 NortlePt & Co . .............. .. 
21 feet galvanized rods ........................ . 
Carpenter work, sundry repairs .............. . 
Expressage .••........•.•...................... 
Harness, &c ................................. . 
17 B. l!'. Brown ................. . 
17 Roesser & Rock ............ . ~ fi\~~~~~-:!a~~ : ~:: . :: ... : _' ~: ~::::: . ::::: ~: ~: ~:: 
18 W. B. Moses & Son ......... .. 
19 W. D. Wyvi1l ................ . 
Carpet!'!, laying same, &c ..................... .. 
2 stn·et, lamps ..•.................... ... ....... . 
21 George G. G-ibson ........... .. 
21 H. L. Pelouze & Son .......... . 
22 B. F. Brown ................. .. 
Tinning roof, &c, Twelfth street houses ...... . 
Typc,&c ...................................... . 
2 self. in king stamps .......................... .. 
22 .. ..... do . ..................... . 
23 C. G. Thorn ................. .. 
25 A. H. C-hace & Bro ........... . 
26 Feely Mundy ............... .. 
26 Samuel Johnson ............. . 
20 Western Union Telegraph 
1 self-inking stamp ............................ . 
Gas-fittings .................................... . 
~~~~\~;gc:~~:~s, _ ~c : ._ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~::::::::::: ~ ._: 
Whitewashing room of Twelfth street bouse .. . 
Telegrams, October ............................ . 
Company. 
29 F. A. Comad .................. C:rtrpenter work, rrpairs, &c .................. .. 
30 Keyes & Co ................... Hire h01se, November .................. ....... . 
1 Ro.bert S. Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . Engraving card-plate and pdnt.ing cards .•••... 
1 The Hektograph Company .... Repairing hektograpb ........................ .. 
2 J. H. Eubank ................. Reprtiring harness, &c ......................... . 
2 Wimsatt & Uhler ............. Lumber ...................................... . 
2 A. E. Bateman ••.•. ...... ... Livery of3 horses for November ............. .. 
2 D. E. W. Cnt-ter............... 2 yards cloth .......................... _ ...... .. 
:.l L.H.Rcbneider ............... Hardware .................................... . 
3 B. F . Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Repairing stamps .............••••............. 
3 Sinclah· & Aschenbach .... . .. Gas-fitting .................................. . 
3 Franklin & Co. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 3 tbermom cterR .. _... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... . 
3 Luttrell & WinA .............. HO yards Silesia for desk-covers ................ . 
5 Knickerbocker Ice Company.. Ice .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .............. .. 
5 W. F. Lutz ....... _............ Repairing dating-stamp ............... _ ....... . 
6 ...... do . ......................... .. clo ....................................... .. 
6 G. Edwin Le Barre............ Horseshoeing . _ .............................. .. 
6 Ira Godfrey ................... Wa!!lling towels .............................. .. 
8 B. F. Brown ............. ...... 1 self-inking dating-stamp and repairs ......... . 
8 Vv. B. Williams ....... _....... Carpet R, window-shades, &c ................. .. 
8 '\V. B. Moses .. .. .. .. . .. .. Carpets.. .. .. .. .. .. .................... .. 
8 ·washington Gas Ligl1t Com- Grts consumed in November .................. .. 
pany. 
9 McKdden & Co ........ .... .. Steam fittings ....................... .. ......... . 
13 Georl!e C. Maynard ........ _ .. 
14 H.F.Brown ................. . 
15 F. A. Conrad ................ .. 
16 I. Bristow ................... . 
19 1 Bm·eau of Engraving and 
Printing. 
19 Metl·opolitan Railroad Co .... . 
Electric bt·lls. &c ... . .. ........................ . 
1 self-iuking dating-stnmp ..................... . 
Carpenter'!'! work, repairs ............... . . _ .... . 
. 1 stamp snd p::~d ... .. . ........ . .......... .. 
Engraving and printing 123,000 pension checks. 
Street-car tickets ........... . .................. . 
19 H. Hutton .................. .. 
19 W. H. Dempsey ............. .. 
19 George R,vneal,jr ........... .. 
19 C. G. Thorn .................. . 
19 Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. 
24 J obn .McDermott & Bro . .. .. . Repairing wagon, &c .......................... . 
~~~~~lf}n~~~-~~~-s_,. ~~-: -~-~:~~~~ -~~r~~~~ ~-~t~~~:: 
Glass, oil, &c .................................. . 
Gas-fitting!'! ..... . ............................ .. 
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CONTINGENT FUND OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMEN'r. 19 
Contingent fund of the Pension Office, g·c.-Contjnued. 
Date of 
pa~·ment.. From whom purchase<l. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1881. 
















Feely Mundy ...... . ---------· 
Maurice Joyce ...... _--.·-- __ _ 
W. F. Lutz . ..... -·-----·-··--· 
\V. B. Moses . .... ... -- ..... -. 
Rand, McNally&Co -- --·--·· 
II. L. Pelouze . _. __ .. _ .. ___ . _ .. 
,T.Karr ··- -·--·-···-----·-----
J. \V. Roteler & Bro --··-----· 
F A. Uomad . . . . . .... -- . . _-. 
Kni!·J,eruoeker Ice Company __ 
A. E. Bateman ............... . 
Tho llel<togra}lh Company .. . 
Hobert S. Cooper ........... . 
Jamps Bushman ............. . 
J. H. ~'ran cis . _ ... ____ ....... . 
Hauling ashes ... ___ .-----------.--.·---.-·-----
Electrotype plates, &c. ______ ••. ·-----_--------. 
Repairing stamp .. - ... - .. - - -- --. - - .. ------ ---- - -
Carpets, &c . . . -.---------.--- ..• ---------. 
12 business atlases _________ . _-----.--- .----.--
Type. &c __ --· --· ------------ -----· ------ .•.••. -
2 clocks . __ ... _-- .. ----- . ----------- -.--.--.-- • · 
Cnflpidors, firt>-scrPens, &c . _ .. ......... - ..... . 
.Furnishing and fitting ventilators to windows .. 
Ice ... . .. . . ..... -- . ... · -- ------ --···- · 
Livery of 2 horses for December, 1881 . __ ... _. _. 
1 ht>ktograph .. · · · · ·-········-··-· .. . ------
Fumi8hing an fl. printing 500 cards from plate .. 
Prof,>ssional services to bay mare, &c ....... _ .. 
1682. 
5 slatograpbs and ink . ____ .. __ ...... _______ . __ . 
Jan. 
Feb. 
£~~!b~~ ttin~~ :::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: : :: 5 McKeMeu&Co --··---·------6 Wimsatt & Uhler .......... . .. 
10 copies Washington City Directory. ___ ... .. . . 
Freight and charges ............ ---- .--. _-- ..... . 
6 W.II.Bo\d ................. .. 
6 Baltimore and Ohio Express 
Company. 
7 :F. A. Conrad ... ------. __ --· __ . 
7 C. G. Thorn. .. .. . .. . ___ . _. _ .. 
\Vasbiug ton Fire Extinguisher 
35 wim1ow ventilators and carpenter-work ..... . 
Steam and gas fittings · ... _ ... __ . __ . ___ . _ .. 
2 boxes chemical fire- extinguisher charges, 
host>, &c. 
7 George C. Gibson............. Repairs to roof.-- ... _ .............. -- ...... _ ... 
7 James Anglim . .. __ ------·- Books ... _. __ ..... ___ ....... __ .. __ ......... __ __ 
7 llanis & SehaPffer . _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 regulator clocks and repairs. __ .... _____ . ____ . 
9 R S.M. Bmton ------- .... ____ Repairing flag ...... _ .. __ ...... ·---·-- __ ..... __ 
9 G. E. Le Barre _ . . -------. __ ... Horseshneing ...... ___ .. ____ ... _ ... ______ ------
11 Rmnnl'l Lewis Sons .. __ . _ .. __ . H~>pail'ing time-table clock ..... _______ ...... _ .. 
12 Ira Godfrey .. . .. ............ ·washing towels ............... . ...... ---------
12 Andrew .J. Joyce ...... _ ... _ _ New cloth on sifle glass frame for carriage ..... 
12 L . H. S('hneider ............... Hardware .......... ----··.---·_------. __ . _____ . 
12 JohnAnn Bros ___ ·------------ 1 ton cannel coal. ..... ------·----- ...... -------
11~ J.Brarl.Adams ............... Pock~t.ma.I?s, ~tationery, &c ----------·----·---" W.F.Lutz .................... RPpauwg mkmg-stamp -----------------------
13 ·westem Union Telegraph Telegrams----·----·---··--····--·------------· 
Cotupany. 
13 ...... llo ............. . __ . ____ .... __ .do._ .. ___ . ___ ... __ .. _ ... __ . _. _. __ . ___ . ___ . 
14 F. A. Co mad . __ . _____ .:_. ____ . 47 ventilators for windows, and carpenter work. 
14 n. T<'. Brown--------------··-- 1 self-inking stamp ....... ........... .......... . 
14 William Lewis ....... __ .---· .. Recaning 3 chairs .. ·-- .... ___ ..... __ .......... . 
16 John Dick~>I·son ........ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 yards cotton .. ___ ...... ______ ... _ .. __ .. _____ . 
~~ -~~-~~d~~~~~~-i~_:::::::::::: :: ~ 5~~:~st~~i~sc~:lf:P~~;g~~:::: ::::::::::::.:::: 
17 TheHektographCompany .. 3hektographsandink.--------···------··- .... 
20 Washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed December, 1881 ------ .. _ .. --·- __ 
vauy. 
~~ ~~~il~t;t:~l~\rh1c~~~;~ny-::: i~J~~~~hekt~g~~T>h" ·-~~~~~ ::::::::::::::: :~~~~: 
20 Bur<' au of Engraving and Engraving and printing 102, 000 checks. __ . ____ . 
Pril1ting. 
21 F.A.Conrad .......... ..... .. . Carpt>ntt>rwork. &c ·----·------- ------ -------
21 Baltimore Novelty Company _ 6 door checks and springs ....• ____ . __________ .. 
21 C G. Thor·n....... ... . .... __ Gas-fittings _ ------- ---- ..... -------- .... ------. 
21 Metropolitan Railroad Com- Street.car tickets. __ .. . _ ....... -._ .. ______ . ___ . . 
pany. 
24 A. II. Chace & Bro ... _........ Laying and cleaning carpets . _____ .... __ .. ___ .. 
2~ Kuo;c Exp!·ess Company .... __ Freight and charges .. __ .. _________ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. 
2S Damrl:::iwtth ................. 12ruap-rods ....... -------- ·-··-·- -- - ---------
25 J.T.Brown ------------------ J type-writPrwithstand -·····-----------------
26 W. F. Lutz ..... _ .... ------- __ RubbP-r stamp ... _ .. _____ .----_ .............. __ 
27 Wimsatt & Uhler·--·-·------ Lumber .. ----·---------------------·------· 
27 Da-vill Mcsselcr· .... _ ...... _ _ _ _ 1 .A.tlas of Germany for use of translator .. ____ _ 
27 B.F.Brown ---------------· 1 st>lf-inkingband-stamp ..... -----------·-----
27 W. B. "Williams .... . ..... _ _ _ _ _ Desk shafles, carpets, &c _ .. _. _ ...... __ .. ____ .. 
28 '!'he John ..tl. Roebling's Sons I Wil-e rope fur elevator ... _. __ ... -----. __ -- .. __ .. 
Company. 
31 :Feely Mundy ................. Hauling ashes .... ------------------------------
31 A. E. Bateman ................ 1 Livery, 2 horses, Januar~, 1R82 . __ .. __ ....... .. 
31 F. A. Comad ... _ ... _ ... _... 12 wllldow-ventilators and carpenter work . ___ . 
31 National Capital Telephone Rental of telephones, &c. ___ ... -. __ ....... _ .. . 
Company. 
2 G. A. Whitt::~ker ....... ---- ... Boml paper .... ---···-··--· ___ ......... -- •••••. 
2 William Lt-m·is --------·· .. _ .. Hemming 7 chairs-----·. _________ --._ ...... __ . 
2 L. H. St·hncirler. ___ . ___ ------. Hanlware ----·- .... _______ .... __ .. __ .. ___ ..... . 
2 McKdtlen & Co ... ... ----··- Steam-fittings ................ --·----·-··-----·· 21 Thomas Kelly~ Son ........ . ! Horsl'sho<::ing .................................•. 
3 ~ot~~~ton, Mtffhn & Co ...... ~ostal Gu~rles ····-······---------··------······ 
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3 L. H. Schneider .••............ 
4 W .. I!'.Lutz .................. . 
4 Washington Gas Light Com-
4 .r £~n~cDermott & Bro ..... . 
6 Norfleet & Co ............... . 




GPorge W. Goodall .......... . 
. ~~or~~ Ry~~a!: !~.:::::::::::: 





Ira Godfrey ................. . 
.American Rapid Telegraph 
Company . 
.Adams Express Company ... . 
JohnS. Parker ............ .. 
11 F. A. Conrad ................. . 
13 C. G. Thorn .................. . 
14 
15 
F. ]'.Meyer . . . .. . ......... . . 
Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. 
15 W. B. Williams .............. . 
15 
16 
George C. Le Barre .......... . 
National Shelf and File Com-
pany. 
16 William Lewis ............... . 
16 Samuel L. Hall .............. . 
18 H. L. Pelouze ................ . 
18 F. A. Conrad ................ . 
18 .r. Brad. Adams .............. . 
20 
21 
The Hektograph Company.: .. 
CharlPs Fiseher ............. . 
24 
28 
Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 





Knickerbocker Ice Company .. 
Keyes & Co .................. . 
William Heydt .............. . 
F. P. Little .................. .. 
28 Henry Fleetwood . . ......... . 
2 
2 
The Hektograph Company ... . 
Thomas Kelly & Son ........ . 
2 .A. E. Bateman ............... . 
2 Wimsatt & Uhler ... _ .......•. 
4 Calkins & Watraus .......... . 
3 Washington Gas Light Com-
3 
pany. 
L. H. Schneider .............. . 
3 
6 
Baltimore and Ohio Express 
Company. 
A. H. Chace & Co ............ . 
7 Ira Godfrey ...............•... 
7 
7 
Joseph Jackson ............. . 
P. D. Scl1midt & Co .......... . 
8 
8 
Geor~e C. Gibson ............ . 
C. G. Thorn .................. . 
8 Roesser & Rock ............. . 
8 
9 ~-. ~-.a~~!f.~~~~~~::::::::::::: 
9 Feely Mundy ................ . 
10 William Orme & Son ....•..... 
10 .... . do ..............••....... 
11 R. S. Cooper .................. . 
11 W. F. Lutz ...............•..•. 
14 Wash. B. Williams ........... . 
15 Chris. Voss ..............•.... 
15 .Tames W. Queen & Co .•...... 
16 F . .A.. Conrad ...........•...... 
17 W. F. Lutz ................... . 
18 .r. C. Lang .................... . 
~l2 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
Hardware ...........••.....•...•...•.•........ 
Repairing stamp .............•.•.•............. 
Gas consumed January, 1882 ................. . 
~:~:1~~~~ ;:'!;~~~ ~~.: ~:::: :::::: :::::::::: :::: 
Removing ot:tice records Saint Louis to Topeka, 
&c. 
Steam-fittings, &c ............................. . 
Glass, oil, &c .........................•........ 
...... do .................................. . 
Recaning 4 chair-seats ......................... . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
Telegrams .................................... . 
Expressage ................................... . 
Stationery .... . ............................•••. 
5 window-..ventilators and carpenter work .... .. 
Gas-fittin~rs .................................. . 
Recaning 2 chair-seats ........................ . 
Engraving and printing, &c., 28,800 checks ... . 
Furniture, window shades, &c ................. . 
Horsesbodng .................................. . 
Automatic file-boxes in case ................... . 
Recaning 5 chair-seats .........••............... 
Books ......................................... . 
'rype, &c ................ _. _ ................... . 
Carp<>nter work ............................... . 
Maps, letter-press, &c ......................... . 
1 hektograph, refilli11g, &c ..................... . 
1 rommon stethoscope ......................... . 
Telegrams, January, 1882 ...................... . 
Carpenter work ............................... . 
Ice ........................................... .. 
Hire of carriage .............................. . 
Eagle, shield, and flag ......................... . 
1 reader's ready rest .......................... . 
2 door springs .......................•........ 
Refilling 2 hektographs ........................ . 
Horseshoeing .................................. . 
Livery, 2 horses, month February .............. . 
Lumber ....................................... . 
Books ...................................•...•. 
Gas consumed month February ................ . 
Hardware ............................•..•...... 
Express charges ....................••••••...•.. 
Cleaning and laying carpets ................... . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
Freight on carriage from Baltimore ........... . 
1 new carriage . ................................ . 
2large iron pans .. ...................•.......... 
Gas-fittings .................................... . 
10 file cases and 12 file sections ................. . 
Books..... . ...... . .... . .. . ................. . 
Crayon portraits of ex-Commissioners Barrett 
and W hi tin g. 
~:s~n:gs:~~~~~ ~: ~: ~: ~::~: :~ ~: ::::: :~ ::::::::::: 
Candles ....................................... . 
Engraving 500 cards from piate (Commissioner 
of Pensions). 
~o ~~\~~-:~~E~: &~--~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~~fi!s~~~-:~t!::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carpenter work ......•.......•.......•..••..... 
Rubber stamp .. ............................... . 
24 automatic tHe-boxes ........................ . 
Telegrams, February .......................... . 
22 Bureau Engraving and Print- Engraving and printing 78,000 checks .••.••.••. 
in g. 
22 B. F. Brown ................... Self-inking stamp .......•••................... 
22 The Hektograph Company.... Refilling hektographs .........••............••. 
21 .Tames Anglim & Co .......... Book ........................•.•....•........... 
23 Johnson Bros ................. Fuel ................................•......••. 
241 W. ]'. Lutz ................... 
1 
Rubberdating-stamp ........•••.•.••........... , 
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Contingent fu,nd of the Pension Office, g-c.-Continued. 
Date of 
payment. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
1882. 

















do . .. . .. . . . .. . .......... . ..... . do . ....... . ... .. .....•..... .. ............. 
Wa~h B . Williams . .......... . 1 walnut d t>sk and 1 walnut book-case ......... . 
John Dickerson . . . .. . ......... Blue cloth for desk cover ............•• . ........ 
John Coughlin ... . .. . ........ . 3 dozen ink extractors ......................... . 
E. Morrison . ................ .. Stationery ............. . ...................... . 
.... . do . . . ...... . ........... ...... do .. ...................................... . 
.Franklin &Co ... . . . ...... .. 1readingp:lass . .. . ... .. ..................... . 
B. .Jl'. Brown . ........ . ........ . 1 st·lf-inking dating-stamp . ................... . 
~~~Ra~ut\fhi~~:::::: :::::: . f~~l~~;, -~~~~~: :·: ::::::: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::: 
.Alfn·dJacobl:! ....... . . . ... .. Services as laborer .. .......................... . 
~h!n~K~~; & ·&,~: :: :::::: }i~l~!~~Jfo!~~t~~~·a~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 









F. A.. Conra<l........... .. .... . ~ window ventilators and step-ladder .......... . 
Yorlleet & Co..... .. . ...... . Repairing bamess, &c . ............. , ......... . 
Willialll Ballant.vne & Son... . 5 doze n traveliug inkstands ................... . 
Metropolitan Railroad Co.... . ~treet-car tickets . ..... . ............... . ....... . 
\V. F. Lutz ........ . ...... . .. . Rubber stamp, &c . ................. . ......•... . 
~n~~~~1bb~~i~:~ ~-~ ~~~~~~~ . ~:rd~-~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _·:::::::::: 
Washington Gas Light Com- Gas consumed March .•........................ 
pany. 
6 .Alli~on Nailor ............... . 
7 Ira Godfre y . .... . ........... . 
8 John McDermott & Bro ..... . 
8 .Adams Express Company ... . 
8 Jnmes.Anglim &Co .... : ... .. 
10 W.F. Lutz ................... . 
10 J . Bradley Adams ........... . 
10 B. F. Bro wn . ..... ........... . 
12 George U. Maynard ......... .. 
13 Royce & Marean ............ . 
Hire carriage . .............................. . 
\Vashing towels ................ . .............. . 
Repairing wagon, &c .......................... . 
:~~{ess _c-~a~·~es ::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Repairing stamp .............................. . 
New York Herald and Tribune one year ...... . 
Repairiu~ stamp . ............................. . 
Telt>phone Anpplies .. . ........................ . 
Elt>ctric bell, &c ............................... . 
13 H. L. Pelouze & Son ........ .. 
l 3 E. Morrison ............ . ... .. 
13 ...... do ..................... . 
T.vpe ............... · ........................... . 
Stationery ...... . . . ............................ . 
..... . do .. ..... . .............................. . 
13 John C.Parket· ... ... ..... .. 3 city directories .............................. . 
J4. Mutual Umon Telegraph 
Con~pany. 
14 C. G. 'l'bot·n .................. . Gas-fittings ...... : ............ . ............... . 
1~ Mutual Union Telegraph Telegram~; .................................... . 
Company. 
18 W.B. Williams .... . ......... . 
Telegrams .... . ..................••......... . ... 
Enamel cloth for desk cover ........... .' ....... . 
18 JobnU.Parker ............. .. Book .. .. . .......... . .....................•..... 
20 J.Karr ..... ............... .. 
20 A. H. Chace & Bro . .... ... .. .. 
~2 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
26 1 W.F.Lutz . . ............ . .... . 
29 Sinclair & Aschenbach ...... . 
29 Feely Mundy ......... . ..... .. 
:19 J . .Karr ...... . .......... . ... . . 
29 F . .A.Conrad .... .. ........... . 
1 A.E.Bateman ........... . ... . 
1 Thomas Kelly & Son ........ . 
2 J. Rradley Adams ........... . 
2 B. F. Brown .................. . 
a Washington Gas Light Com-
Repairing clocks, &c ......................... .. 
¥~i~~~~~7s1~~=-: :: ·.::::: ·_: ::: ::·.::::::·. ::::::::: 
~t~~~fi~:~~t::: :::::::::::::: ::·::: _._._.: .·.·::.·: 
Hauling ashes ................................ . 
(;are of clocks . .......•......................... 
1 pigeon-bole case ............................ . 
Ln·ery 2 horses ...................••...•........ 
~~~~~~b:~ing:: ::::::::::::: ::::::::~ :::::::::: 
Self-inking dating-stamp ...................... . 
Gas consumed April .......................... . 
pany. 
55 -~~~~ge0 ~~~~-a_I. __ j_r_:~~~~----~---·-·.· Glass, &c ........... . .................. . ...... . il Lamp chimneys, &c ............................ • 
5 Knicke rbocker Ice Company. Ice .. .... . .. . ......... . ....... . ............... .. 
5 James Bushman . .. . . . . . .. . . .. Services veterinary Rurgeon and medicine ..... . 
5 T. H. S. Hammersley .......... Book .......................................... . 
6 W.l!'. Lutz .......... . ....... . Repairing stamp .............................. . 
6 ...... do . .. . .... ... . . ......... Marking-ink .................................. . 
6 GeorgeW.Goodall ........... Plumbing, &c ................................ . 
8 Ira Godfrey .................. '\Vashing towels .... . ......................... .. 
10 Mutual Union Telegraph Telegrams . .............................. : ..... . 
10 w~w~~~~~e ...... .. .... . .... Street-car tickets ............ . ................. . 
11 Bureau of Engraving and Engraving ancl printing pension certificates ... . 
Printing. 
11 B. F. Brown ................... Rnbber stamp ................................. . 
12 \V. B. Moses ............. : .... Bonk-cas~<, <leAk, &c ........................... . 
15 :F . .A.. Conrad .......... . ..... -- ~ 1 , 000 file-boards ............................... . 
18 J. C. McKibbe n ......... . ..... Box cbnrges for fire extinguiAher . .. . . ...... . 
19 .John Dickerson .............. Railroadfare toBaltimoreandreturn,lunch, &c. 
20 Sinclair & .Aschenbach ...... . Steam-fittings ................................. . 
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Contingent fltnd of the Pension Office, g·c.-Continned. 
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1882. 
May 22 E. Morrison _ ...........•.••... Ink for printin~ press ................... .-..... . 









Selden Connor ............... -
\V. F. Lutz __ .............. . 
Woodward & Lathrop ....... _ 
J_ T. Walker & Son .......... . 
S F. Chandler .............. . 
H enry Fleetwood . 
Western Union Telegraph 
Rubber hand-stamp .......................... .. 
22 dozt,n towels . .. . .....•....................... 
Cement and !land .............................. . 
Markiug 1 dozen towels .....•.................. 
Indexed Atlas of World ...........•.•........ . 
Telegrams, ApriL ...............•.............. 
Company. 
27 D. Ballauf __ .................. Walnut case, &c ...................... . ....... . 
27 F. A. Conrad .................. Carpenter work .....•.......•...........•.•••.. 
29 John C. Parker .......... _... . Station ery .................................... . 
29 Charles Conrad _. ............ . Carpenter work ........•....................... 
29 Wimslltt & Uhler . . .. .. ..... Lmnber ....................................... . 
2!1 1'. L. Trnpba!!en '" .... _...... . Carpenter work ............................. . . . 
29 George Sherman ............. _ . . . do . ..... . ....................... . ......... . 
31 W. _F. Lutz . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ... _ SPlf-in ldng dating-stamp -...................... . 
31 "William Orme & Son ......... _ 1, 000 pounds washing soda ..............•..... . 
1 A. E. Uate .. an . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Livery, two hors~s, !'tfay ...................... . 
1 J. S. Topham ...... _........... Sample document trunk ...................... . . i 1 !!lJis:~ ~ 7 .... -~ ~ ~ ~ · . !~~\~=~~~::~w.: i .. : -H :::: ~ E ~:: --:. • 
3 \V. F. Lutz ............... _ .... Self-inldng dating-stamps ..................... . 
5 Washington Gas Light Com- Gas consume(], May ................... . ....... _ 
pany. 
5 Conrad Becker ............... _ Mail bag and lettl'ring same ................. _ .. 
6 A. H. Chace & Bro ............ 2 trunks for special examiner ................. . 
7 John McDermott & Bro ...... RPpairingwagon, &c .......................... . 
7 L. H. Schneider......... . ... Hanlwart), &c ........................ . ........ . 
~ ~n~~:;ib~~k~~-I~~c~;~P~~Y:: ~~~tioner~:::::::::· ·: :::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: 
8 Pettitt & DrippR .... . .. _ ..... I Repairing !'Iteam boiler ........................ . 
1~ ~~~~~-~es~: :~~::: ::::::::::: ~ ~~~~~~:~~\i~¥~~~:: :-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ~e~~~~0\V~ K~-~~:::::::::::::: ~~Jl~i~~{{>~a~:~~i-~~~~~-::::::::::: ~ :. : :::::: 
12 :Bureau of Engraving and Engraving anu printing pension ce rtificates_ ... 
Printing. -
10 J. Brad. Adams ............. _ Stationery and books_ ......................... . 
1fi J. G. Wall<er & Sons... . _. l::;and, lime, &c _ ...........•............ _ ...... . 
22 Metropolitan Railroau Com- Street-car tickets .............•................ . 
pany. 
23 George W. Knox ............ . 
23 H. L. Pelonze & Son ......... . 
~! George C. Gibson ............ . 
24 
Georg-e Ryneal, jr ............ . 
J. W. Howell., ............. .. 
¥~-~~hl~h~-r-~~~ :~:: ~: ~ ~:::: ~:::::: ~::: : : :::::: : 
6 ;!<tlvnnizecl-iron bucke ts, &c ... . .. . ........ . . . 
Lantern globcR, glass, &o ... . .. _ .......... . .. _ 
Railrofld f:tre to llaltimore and return .. _ ..... . 
24 Samuel Johnson ............. . 
::!4 George C. Maynard .......... . 
27 William F. Lntz ............. . 
27 A.M. Tanner ............ _ .. .. 
20 \VI'stern Union Telegraph 
Company. 
29 J. R. P. Carpenter ........... . 
WhitewaRhing ............................... .. 
Charing electric wires, &c ..••................. 
RPpairing:! rubber stamps ................... . 
1 ht,ktogmph and retilliug, &c ................. . 
Telegrams, May ............................... . 
Lath and plastering, corner P ennsylvania ave-
nue arul Thirteenth street. 
30 F. B. M-olmn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Letter-press anrt stanrt, &c . ............ . ...... . 
30 W. B. "Williams .............. _ Furniture. window shades, &c ................ . 
30 :::;amuel Lewis' Sons _ ......... _ Oilice clock __ .. .............................. . 
:~ ~ll~v~?':N~~ft~~&& ceo'::::::::: i ~::~;~~1~~~;1~~:~~-::::·.·.:::: :::::::::::: ~ ::::: 
30 :Eli GaleR _ .... . ........... _ _ Labor, removing office records and furniture . . . 
30 Joseph White ...................... flo ...................................... .. 
~~ ~:~Jl/c~~:fa~~i:::::: :.::::: ::::: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 GeorgeDuvalL ..................... do ........................................ . 
30 A !fred Nally . ..........•..•......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
30 Thomas Goodall ...... . ...... _ ..... _ tlo.......................... . ........... . 
:~ ge~:J~e~~~;!~ii:::: ::: .. ::: .?.~~:d~t-~~~~~~.: :::::::::::::::::: .~: :::::::::: 
30 C.C.Conr·ad .................. .. .. . do . .......... .. ..................... . .... . 
30 P. Dennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lahor, removing office records and furniture .. . 
~~ ~: ~~;~~~N~~-~~~:: ::::::::::::: . ?.~~p~~te.~ ~~~~-~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 D. Simrnfl -.................... Labor, remodng office records and furniture .. . 
~~ ~i~~~1a~?~~~~ :::::::::::::: :::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 P. Coombs .......•.................. do-····· .................................. . 
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From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. 
June 3 ,James Barnett................ Labor, removing office records and furniture ... 
i~ ,~f::~~~~~~~~~~:~::~::: ::~~~:: ::::: :~~ :::: ::~: ::: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
30 F. E. Nan'!sbamm ....•... ......•.•.. do ... .........•••••.•••••...••.••••••....•. 
30 l\fan'l \Vebb .... .. .. ................ do .......... ..••..•.••..••.•.•••••.... .... 
~~ ft~,~~i'(i::~~,~~-~ ~:::::: ~::: ~::: : ::: : : ~1~ . :::: :: : :::: : ::: :::: ::::::: :::::: : : : : : : :: 
30 J. W.Boheler ................. B:tRketR, ff'ath er dusters, &c ................... . 
30 H. \V. Pearce .. . .. . . . . . . . Hi en vel ope openers .... .... . .... . ............ . 
30 National Capital Telephone Re11tal of instruments ..•.................•..... 
Company. 
30 ..... do ... ................. .. 
30 J. B. Adams ............ ------
30 S.Johuson .................. . 
30 1'. Somerville & Sons ......... . 
30 A. E. Bateman ............... . 
30 Adams Express Company ... . 
30 ,John McDermott & Brother .. 
1!0 W. F. Lutz .................. . . 
30 ..... 110 ............ ........ .. . 
30 Norfleet & Co ...•............ 
30 L. II Srhnf'ider & Son ...... .-. 
R emodng instrumflnts ....................... . 
I'ost-Oilice Guide, &e ......................... . 
Whitewashing ................................ . 
Steam fitting!'! . ............................... .. 
Livery2 horses, June ... ........ . ............. .. 
Expressage ....... ..... .. .........•..•......... 
Awnings for office carriage . ... .. .............. . 
Chan!!;ing die 011 stamp . . ... ... . ............... . 
1 self-inking llatin~-stamp .................... . 
R epairs to harness ............. .. ..........•... 
Hanlware ..................................... . 
i!U Wimsatt & Ohl<'r ......... .. Lu111bet· .. .... -- ············-----··-···· ...•. 
30 Wa~hiugton Gas Light C:om- Gas eonsumed, May ...................•.....•.. 
pan.Y. 
30 W. 13. ~roses & Son ......... . Walnut case, &c .............................. . 
30 Knickerhocl<er leo Company .. 
!!0 ThomaH Kelly & Son ........ . 
30 IraGoflfrey ................ .. 
30 Ft>Plv ~fnndy ................ . 
Ire, June .. .................. .. ..•.•............ 
Horseshoeing, June .......................... . 
\Vashing towels .. ............................. . 
Hanling aflht>s . ................. . ........... . 
31! Maurice I nyre ... ... .. . 
3!J .Mm1.,u Union Telegraph Com-
St<-reotype pla.tes ............................. .. 
T elegrams, J uue . ......................... . ... . 
pauy. 
30 .Tolm~oll Brothers . ..... .. ..•.. 
1!0 J.Karr ..................... .. 
H<tuling anrl stowing away 35~ tous coal .•..... 
Care of clouks ............... ..... ... ... . ...... . 
30 J. I<'. Brown . ......... ........ . 
30 J. T. \\'a1kcr's SonR .......... . 
1 type- .vritet· ............................ . 
Lim n, hair, anfl Ranu .......................... . 
30 ..... do . . __ .. . Snnd an1l cement .............................. . 
ilO Bureau Engra\'ing ancl Pdnt- Engraving auu printing p ension certificates ... . 
iug. 
30 We::;tern Union T elegraph Telegrams ..................................... . 
Company. 
30 Gt>orgB Jt,\ uea l. jr .. . .. . .. .. . . G !a !'Is .. ........ .. .... ..... ..................... . 










































To)tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:>, 934 20 
A. mount of appropriation unexpended covereu into the Treasury ...... ........ ·1 __ 6:> 80 
Total amount appropriated ... ............................................ 36,000 00 
Statement of expenditltl'es on acconnt of the contingent fund of the General Land Office fur 
the jiscttl ywr ending Jun e 30, 1882. 
Date of I payml'nt. From whom purchased . 
1881. ~-
July G W.W.l3nrke ................ . 
!J J G. Wettvl' r. .. ....... . 
9 National Repnbliean and 
PI'inting Company. 
12 Wa~hiugtonLaw Reporter .... 
14 B. I<'. lli'OWll ........... . -----. 
22 Louis \Vei>mer ............. .. 
2:! W. S. Mitrlwll ............... . 
!/:{ ,T. G. \Yeaver ......... . ...... . 
~5 D. M:<'Clelland ............. . 
27 I \Villirrm II. Boyd ........... .. 
30 W.S.Mitehell ......... .... .. 
.Aug. 2 1 .rnnw~('ooper ............... .. 3 P.Flt>ming ................... . 
4 B. F. Brown....... .. ...... .. 
4 KuiekPrbocker r ce Company .. 51 lraGodfrey . ................ .. 
5 J.S. Topham ............... .. 
K ature of pm chases, &c. 
Expensf's aR >~peeial a_!!ent .................... .. 
Lumher aud cmpeutet· work ................... . 
Subset·iption July 1, 1881, to July 1, 1882 ...... . 
Srl hscript inn 13 copiefl one year ............. ... . 
3 rubber l.Jand-~tamps ........ . .......•........ 
1 cra1 on portr,tit, ex-Commissioner G. L. 
l\lilLI>Hll. 
CarpPtR, &c ................................... . 
Lumbrr. carpentH work, awl hardware ....... . 
1,500 sectionized towusl.Jip l>lankM ...... ....... . 
Street-c:1r ticket ---- ..... ... ................ . 
Matting, &c ................................ .. 
2:> tmeketA paRte . . .. . ........................ . 
Li,·er.v and shoeing horse, hire carriage . ...... . 
2 rul>ber hand-stamps ........................ .. 
Ice ............. ............................. . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
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6 .Adams Express Company ..... Expressage . . ................................. . 
6 J. G. Weaver. ................ Lumber, carpenterwork, and hardware ....... . 
9 James Bell ................... Expenses as special agent ..................... . 
13 W. T. Smith ....................... do ....................................... . 
17 S. W. W. Snow ...................... do . ......................... . ............. . 
20 J. G. Weaver ................ . Lumber, carpenter work, and hardware ....... . 
22 R. C. M. Burton............... 11 window awnings,. complete ................. . 
24 B.F.Brown ................... Repairing dating-stamps . .................... .. 
24 Western Union Telegraph Tf1egrams,July ............................... . 
Company. 
27 J. G. Weaver ................. RPpairing furniture, cases, &c ................. . 
27 Little, Brown & Co ........... Law books .................................. . 
27 Johu F.Paret ............ , ......... do ....................................... . 
30 Geo. W. Knox ... ..... ........ Freight and cartage on books ................. . 
31 Solomon Towler.............. Sawdust... .. . ......................... .. 
2 E. A. Duncan................. Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
2 P. J. Glover ......................... do ....................................... .. 
2 W. T. Smith .. · ..................... do ....................................... .. 
2 Susan V. Bird ................. 5~ buckets paste ..................... . ........ .. 
2 P. Fleming . .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . Livery and sl.Jocing horse, hire carriage ....•••. 
3 Knickm·bocker Ice Company. lee ............... : . ........................... . 
3 J. G. 'Veaver ................. Lumber, carpenter work, and hardware ...... .. 
7 J. W. Boteler & Son .......... Cuspidors, slop jars, &c ...................... · .. 
+ fr~aGo~~~~~~~~ _c~~:~~-~.:: :: : ~~~hei~8:1~~~i~:::::: :::: : : :::::: ::::::: : :: : ::: 
10 W. B. Moses & Son ........... Office chairs, watercoolers, &c ............... .. 
12 E. A. Duncan................ Expens~s as special agent ..................... . 
13 JamesBell. ......................... do ....................................... . 
14 Rout. H. Graham ............ Repairingwagon,&c ...... ... ............ . . . 
17 J. G. Weaver ............. . . . Lumber, carpenterwork, and hardware ...... .. 





W. W. Burke ................ . 
W. S. Mitchell.. ............. . 
H. N. Capp .. .. .............. . 
~~· §.' /.l~~~n~:::::::::::::::::: ~ 
30 J. G. Weaver ............... .. 
3 K .A.. Duncan ... ............. . 
3 .F. B. Mohun ................ . 
4 Knickerbocker Ice Company .. 
5 Geo. C. Maynanl. ........ . ... . 
5 E . .A . .Atchison .... ..... ..... . 
Expenses as special agent ..................... . 
M ouming goods for draping building . ......... . 
130 copies Laud Owner, each month, July 
August, and Septeml,>er. 
LiYery horse, <"arriage hire ................... . 
4 bucketspaste .............................. .. 
Lumber and carpenter work ................... . 
]~xpense8 a8 special agent .................... .. 
Law books .................................... . 
Ice . ........................................... . 
Repairing electric bells ........................ . 
Painting Cflses in Division Public Lands, Gen-
eral Land Office. 
6 Royce & Marean .............. Can~clocks .................................... . 
8 Adams Express Company.... Expres&age .......... : ....................... .. 
8 Ira Godfrey . .................. W :.sbing towels ............................ .. 
8 J. G. 'Vea,·er ................. Repairing desks and chairs, &c ............... .. 
10 E. A. Duncan ................. 'Expen:!esasspecialagent .................... .. 
13 E. W. Woodruff............... 25 tile·l.wlders . . . . ......... : .................. . 
15 J. G. ·weaver ................. ~xp.t>~ses as speci~l a_gent .................... .. 
17 C. T. Bowen.................. Grammg and varn1shmg cases ................. . 
22 W. T. Smith .................. Expenses as special agent . ................... .. 
22 John W. Jones ..................... do . . ................................. . 
24 B. F. Brown ................... 1 band-stamp .......... · ....................... .. 
24 J ·ames Bell.................... Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
24 E . .A. Duncan .~ ..................... do ....................................... .. 
26 Wi,lliam W. Burke .................. do ...................................... . 
26 'Western Union 1.'elegraph Telegrams, September ........................ . 
Company. 
29 National Capital Telephone Telephone service ............................. . 
Company. 
29 J. G: ·weaver ................ . 
29 C. '1'. Bowen ................ .. 
29 W. S. Mitchell .............. .. 
Lu~b~r, carJ:len_ter work, and, hardwa1·e ....... . 
Gramwg, pamtmg, &c ....................... .. 
Carpets, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
31 William W. Burke ......••.•.. 
1 ,John Keyworth .. ............ .. 
Expenses as special agent ..................... . 
Salt sacks, matches. &c ...................... .. 
1 P. Fleming ................. .. 
4 Knickerbocker Ice Company .. 
5 C. T. Bowen ...... ..... . .... .. 
5 E. A. Duncan ............... .. 
~ f;;G:~1~:;~_:::::::::::::.::: 
Livery and shoeing horse ..................... .. 
Ice . ............ . .... . ............•. ············ 
Graining, painting-, &c ........................ . 
Expenses as special agent....... . . .. . . .. . .... . 
Putting down carpets and repairing furniture .. 
Wasbiugtowels .. ........... . ...... . .......... . 
21 J. G. WeaYer ............... .. 
22 Char-les Reedy .............. .. 
9 Charles C. Haskell .......... .. 
Repairing furniture, fire-screens, &c ......... .. 
Ridding department of rats ................... .. 
6large bottles ink ............................. . 
9 James Bell. ................. .. 
12 .T. G. W Paver .. ......... .... .. 
Expenses as spPcial agent .. ............... , ... . 
Lumber, carpenter work, &c .............. . ... . 
26 W.S.Mitcbt'll ............... . 
29 Western Union TeJ.egraph 
Company. 
Window shades, matting, and carpet cleaning .. 
,;relcgrarns, October ...................... : ... .. 
.Amount. 
$28 30 
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Robert Kopp & Co ........... Painting and graining cases ................... . 









IC. Kneessi...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harness, &c ........................... --- ..... . 
P.Flt>mina; ................... Livery and shoein,g horse, hire horse ......... .. 
C. T. Bowen .. _............... ~ainting and g~a~nin~; ca~es ................... . 
J . G. Wea,·er ... . ............ Uases,andrepaumgfurmture ................ .. 
5 Knickerbocker Ice Company.. Ice ......................... : .................. . 
6 Ira Godfrey.................. . \Vashing towels .........••........... .......... 
6 P. J. Glover................... Expenses as special agent ................... .. 
10 The Hektograph Company.... Refilling hektogr~ph .......................... . 
10 R. V . .Aukemy ................ 1 Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
g g: 1{~~se::l~~~~ -~::: :::::::::::: ::::: :~~:: :~:::: :: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
13 .A.damH Express Company . . . . Expressage ..............................•..... 
15 B .. F. Brown .................. Hand-stamps, &c ................. ............. . 
16 Julius Baumgarten ........... Font stencil combinations, &c ................ .. 
17 James Bell.................... Expenses as special agent . ................... .. 
17 J. G. Weaver ................. Cases, rt~pairing furniture, &c ................. . 
20 W. T. Smith .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
20 Westem Union Telegraph Co. Telegrams, November . . .................... . 
20 E . ..A. Duncan .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. Expenses as special agent............ .. .. .. ... 











W. S. Jenks & Co ............ . 
W.S.Jenks .................. . 
H. M. Dellinger .............. . 
W. T. Smith ................. . 
.A.ug. Burgdorf ....... . ....... . 
W. li. Morrison ............. .. 
H. L. Pelouze & Son ......... . 
George U. Mayilal'll .......... . 
P. Fleming .................. . 
J.Ril>erie .................... . 
5 II. M. Dellinger ......... _ .... . 
6 James Bell. ................. .. 
6 John W. Drew .............. .. 
7 John G. Weaver ............ .. 
7 W. B. Moses & ~on ........... . 
7 K. Kneessi. ................. .. 
9 'Robert H. Graham ........... . 
9 E . .A.. Duncan .............. .. 
9 Kniokerl>Ocker Ice Company .. 
10 William H . .Boyd ............ .. 
11 F.Brack!'tt ................. .. 
~~ i;~ ~~~z~~.-~~:::: :::::::::::: 
lil H. M. Delliugor .......•....... 
14 IIenry Rinke ................ . 
17 Robert Boyd ................ .. 
17 ..Adams Express Company .... . 
20 Office Secretary Interior ..... . 
21 Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 
21 J.G.Weaver ................ .. 
2:J J. Kan· ..................... .. 
24 Paret & Whittington ........ . 
25 F. B. Mobun ................ .. 
25 Houghton, Mifflin & Co ...... . 
26 13. F. Brown ................ .. 
28 J. G. Weaver ................. . 
28 Keufl'el & Esser ............ .. 
30 llemr llinke ............... .. 
30 M. W.Beveridge ........... .. 
30 National Capital Telephone 
Company. 
i &· ~~c1~~-~~:::: :~~::: ::: :~:: 
4 J. G. Weaver ................. . 
4 C.T.Bowen ................. . 
4 J. Brarl. ..Adams ...........•... 
4 S. V. Bird . ................. _ .. 
4 II. M. Dellinger ............ .. 
6 P. J. Glover ................ . 
8 W. S. Mitchell .............. . 
9 Ira Godfrey ................. .. 
9 George R_yneal, jr ............ . 
9 .Adams Express Company .. .. 
J1 G. G. Cornwell ........ .' .... .. 
11 ...... do ...................... . 
11 John G. Weaver ............ .. 
13 E. Morrison ................. .. 
16 JuliusBien.: ............... .. 
ton, &c. 
Stoves, &c .................................... .. 
::~t~f~gos~~-b~~-~; :::::::::::::: :~: :::::::: 
Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
Large walnut book-case ....................... . 
Subscription to Transcript ................... .. 
Knivel'l, ink, &c ............................... . 
Connecting electric-bell wires, &c ............. . 
Livery and shoeing horse .................... .. 
Meuical treatment of horse .......... _ ........ _. 
Making100 map boxes .....•..•................. 
Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
Hair-brushes, combs, &c ..................... .. 
Repairing furniture, &c ....................... . 
Mirrors, carpets, &c ........................... . 
Repairing harness, &c ....................... .. 
Repairing wagon, &c ......................... .. 
Expenses as special agent ..................... . 
Ice ...................................••••...... 
2 copies \Vashington City Directory .•.......... 
Walnut table ................................. .. 
St1·eet-car tickets .............................. . 
Washing towels ............................... . 
Making 100 map boxes ........................ . 
1 office clock .......•........................... 
Hardware ........................... _ ......... . 
Expressage .................................. .. 
.Brooms, wisps, &c ............................. . 
Telegrams ..................................... . 
Map t-rimmings, rounds, repairs, &c ........... . 
Care of clock .................................. . 
Copying tress, and 2 dictionaries .........•..... 
Stationery aml hooks ......................... . 
Postal Guides . ...................•••.......... 
N urn bering-stamp, &c ........................ .. 
Repairing furniture, &c ..•.. .' ................. . 
Drawing inotuments ......................... .. 
Office clock ................................... . 
5 student's lamps .............................. . 
Rental instruments, &c .....••.•... _ ....•.... _. 
Livery and shoeing l10rse ................. _. __ 
Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
Repairing desks, &c .......................... .. 
Painting, grai;p.ing. and glazing ................ . 
Subscription to New York papers 4 months ... . 
11 buckets paste .............................. . 
100 map boxes .. . .........................•.... 
Expenses as special agent ................•..... 
Carpets, &c ·····~·--··· .......••........•...... 
Washing towels ................... _ ........... . 
~~;fe'::~:~ &~.:: .-:: :~: :~:: ::::::::::::: ::::::~: 
Clothes ba8kets and matches .. _ .............. .. 
2 gross parlor matches ........................ . 
2 walnut desks and repairing 3 desks .......... . 
5, 000 papt~r rolls ......................... _ ... _ .. 
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paymeut. From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, &c. Amount. 
--------1----------------------l----------------------------------------
1882. 






24 W<'Stern Union Telegraph Telegrams, .January ..........•.............••.. 
Company. 
25 .John G. Weaver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 sets map ornaments, repairing fttrniture ... . 
28 Knickerbocker Ice Company.. Ice ............................................ . 
28 .Julius Bien ................... 6 copies map of United StatPs ................ .. 
28 W. S. Mitchell ................ 422 yards bleached cotton, and cleaning carpets. 
2 Par·et & Whittington .. . . .. . .. 3, 000 cloth-lined box euvt>lopes ................ . 
2 P. Fleming.................... Livery and shoPing- bort>e .................... .. 
~ .James Bell .................... Expenses as special agent ................... .. 
3 W. \V.Burke ....................... do . .. ............................. . 
4 Ira Godf'rey ................... w·ashing towels ............................... . 
i !~!~~;~~~~!!}2~-~~~~~~~!~: 1~1~-~:~::g:~;-~~--:-: ~: _:: ~: ~ ~: ~:: ~:::::: :-:::: ~ ~ -~:: _· 
10 \Vashington Law Reporter ... 100 copies Law Reporter ...................... . 









L.A. Luce ................... . 
'\V. T. Smith ............... .. 
W. ~-Mitchell .............. .. 
J. G. \Vertver ............... .. 
Julius Baumgarten .......... . 
B.F.Brown ................. . 
Louis Weser ................ .. 
Book .......................................... . 
Expenses as Rprcial agent .................... .. 
Matting, laying carpt>tA, &c ................... . 
500 map rounds, repairing, &c ................ . 
New seal on stc~>l, &c ......................... . 
Self-inking stamp, &e ....................... . 
Cm~ on portrait of Ex-Commissioner Buttet·· 
field. 
23 .J. H. Perdue ................ :. Expenses aR Rpecial agent .................... . 
;13 .Tohn \V. Sl1elton ............ .. Hauling tabl~>s from Census office ............. . 
25 .J. G Weaver & Son ......... .. 4 walnut desks and rrpairing furniture ....... . 
'l7 C. T. Bowen ................ .. Fumisbinu: and lettering ten la bles .......... . 
2!! W. S. Mitchell ............. .. Matting:, &c ................................... . 




















.J. Baumgarten ................ Recutting: sterl seal. &c ...................... .. 
P. Flen.ing .................... Livery aml shoein:x horse .................... .. 
W. "\V. Burke ................. Ex:pcnRes as Apt'cial agent ................... .. 
.A.. S . .Allen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5_, buc _k~ts paste ............................. . 
K. Kneessi.................... hepaumg harness ............................. . 
J. Carr ....................... Care clocks ................................... . 
W. H. Boyd .................. St1eet·ear tick~>ts .........•.••................ 
lraGotlfrey ................... '\Vaflhing towels .............................. . 
Smith Thompson .. .. .. .. .. .. . 360 saft>t.V fi.le-hol~le1·s .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 
.TameR Bell.................... Expenses aR Rpee1al agent ..................... . 
,J. U. vV t>aver .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Repairi11 g furniture, &c ...................... . 
Robert Boyd .................. Hardware ....................... . ......... . 
B. F. Brown .................. Set rubberdate-stampR ....................... . 
George C. Maynard........... R~>pail·ing electric bolls ...................... . 
iJ~~~-g~'B~~<i~;~~d~-~ ~:: :::::: -~~:~d"~~-~~-~:~~~~~~~~~~: ~~:::: ::::::::::::::: 














































22 J. G. 1-Veaver & Son ........... R!'pairing furniture, &c....... ..... . ........ 69 50 
'2-7 S.M. Burgess ................. Repairing papyograph press................... 20 00 
27 '\V. B. Moses & Son ........... . Furniture...................................... 238 50 
1 K. Kneessi. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 mail b:tg .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 13 00 
1 .A.. R. Allen ..... ----. . . . . . . . . . 5 buckets paste...... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 
1 P. :Fleming.................... Liver·y and shoeing horse .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 24 7!l 
5 vVilliam A. Morrison .......... Law hooks................................... 271 05 
5 1mGodfre.v ................. Washingtowels............................... 6 09 
fi Knickerbocker :Cce Company.. Ice . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. l 8 23 
5 .... do ............................. (lo ............ ...... ...... ................ 16 88 
5 C. T. Bowen ................... Painting, graining:, and varnishing cases...... 6i no 
6 W. W. Burl<e ................. Expense as special agent...................... 144 10 
6 .John G. Weaver .............. 500 map rounds and repairing.................. 43 00 
6 Smith Thompson............. 60 safety file-holders .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 60 00 
10 I George B. Edmonds .. .. . .. .. . Expense as spedal agent....................... 83 40 
11 James Bell ......................... do......................................... 52 50 
n Adams Exprrss Company .... F1·eight ........................................ 55 
12 \V. S. Mitcbdl ........ ~--.... 6 window shad!'s .. .. .. .. .. .. •• • • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 18 00 
}~ I Will~f.~n- ~--~~~~~-a-1~: ::::::: ~: . ~~:~~~~~-~~ _s_~~~~~l- ~~~~t.- ::::: ~:::::::::: :::: ..... ~~~. ~~ 
13 W. T. Smitl! .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Expenses as special agent...................... 77 75 
20 L.H. Schne1der ............... Hardware...................................... 5 75 
20 .J. G. Weaver .................. Making: folio cases and repairing............... 296 00 
20 Smith Thompson . .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 safety file-holders .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 32 00 
23 Henry N. Copp ...... -........ Subscription, 130 copies Land Owner . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
24 HenryFleetwood ............. Indexed.A.thtsofWorld................... .... 27 00 
26 Western Union Telegraph Telegram......................... ........... 23 70 
' Company. 
27 .J.G.Weaver&Son .......... Walnutbook-case ............................ .. 
1 W. •r. ~mith . . • . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Expense aR special agent ...................... . 
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188~. 
June John W. Drew ... . .......... .. Hairbrushes, comps, &c ...................••••. 
4 buckets paste ............ -- ........ . 
Recovering awning frames and hoods, &c .... . . 
Ice . . . ....... ··---- ............ ··--·· · ·········· 
Washing towels .................... -- ......... . 
·E xp ressn ge ...... .. ........................... . 
Cop_ving nott>s on "lands," survt>yor·general's 
office, district of Louisiana. 
A. :S. Allen . ................. .. 
5 R. C. M. Bmton ............. .. 
5 1 Kuickerbocker Ice Company .. 
6 Ira Godfrey ................ . 
7 Adarus Express Company . . . 
8 Lucien Lamaniore ........... . 
9 W. R. Marshall . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . Expenses as special agent .................... . 
9 JameH BelL.................. . ..... do ........................................ . 
!J B. F. l~rown...... .. .... ... . Rnbber autographs, &c ...................... .. 
10 Baltimor~ and Ohio Railroad 'l'elegrarus .................................... . 
Company. 
1~ B.F.Brown ................. .. 
lil W.S.Mitchell .............. .. 
l4 \V. W. Burke ................ . 
14 Office Secretary of Interior .. . 
li'• Wilston ':r.Smitb ............ . 
15 N onis Peters ............... .. 
20 W. R Man~hall ........... . 




J. G. ·weaver & Son .......... . 
H. N. Copp ........... --.- .... . 
22 D. McClE>lland .............. .. 
2.! Gt•orgt~ B. Edmonds ......... . 
!:':l Julius Biren & Co ......... .. 
23 1 Pan~t & Whittmgton . ...... _. 
:!4 GPol'..!e C. Maynard ... ... . 
~6 I \Vt>stern Union Telegraph 
Company. 
2B 1 W.S.Mitchell .............. . 
~9 
1 
W. S .. Jenks & Co ........... .. 
.lO I Robert Hoyd ................ . 
30 National Capitol Telephone 
2 self-inking rlating·stamps .................... . 
M.attin~, window shades, &c .. .......... . ..... . 
ExpensE's as special agt>nt .................... . 
Brooms, ft•athor dusters, soap, &c . ........... . 
Expen.:~e as special agent ................... .. 
Tracmg aml printing 100 sheets township plats . 
Expen--1e as special agent .................... .. 
Telegrams ................ . .................. .. 
Portfolios, drawers, repairing, &c . ..... . ..... . 
52 'copLPS United States Mineral Land, secon<l 
4.000 blank descr~ptive list quality, soil, timber. edilion. I 
ExpensPs as sprma~ a ~rent .................... . . 
3,000 cupiPs rlin.gram of New Mexico . . ........ . 
Books ancl stationery . .. . . .................... . 
Rt>paitiug electl'ic bells, &c . ... . ............. .. 
Telegrams ........................... .. ...... . 
Matt.ing, winrlow shades, &c .............. .... . 
Repainug stoYes, &c ....... ..... . ............ . 
Hard ware. &c . . . . . ................ _ .......... . 
Rental of instruments .............. ......... .. 
, Company. 
30 1 J~ G. Weaver & Son .. ----- .... Carpenter WOJ'K, repairing, &c .... . ... ....... . . 
30 J . Brad. Arlams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8nuscription Harper's Magazine one year .... . 
ilO I W.ll. MnsE's & Son ......... ... Water-cooler ............................... .. 
30 I W. W. Burke . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . Expenses as special ag-ent._._ ................ .. 
30 Gazette Company, Cincinnati, Sttbscriptiou Cincinnati Gazette one year ..... . 
Ohio. 
30 W. H. Boyd . .. . . • . . . .. . . .. .. .. Street-car tic1kets ............................. . 
30 P. Fleming.................... Livery ancl shoeing horse.... .. .... _ ....... _ .. 
30 N. S. Allen .................... 5 buckets paste .............................. --~ 
:: :~~£~ii~i:e:s0:~:1::::r~~~ . -~-~~~-~:s~~~- ~: ~~:: ~ :::::::: ~::: ~:: :::::::::::::: 
30 l'aret & Whittington . . . . . . . . . Subscription Ceutui·y Harper and Lippincott, 
6 months. 
30 J. Karr.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Care clocks .......... . .... ... ....... .......... . 
31) IntemationalReviewCompany Subscription International Review one year .. . 
30 Knickerbocker Ice Company .. Ice.... .. . .................... _ .. .. ....... .. 
30 Kaspe1 Knccssi............... Repairing harness ...................... _ ..... .. 
HO Colorado Law Reporter....... Sub:>cription Colorado Law Reporter one year .. 
30 Ira Godfrey ............... Washing towels ...................... ........ . 
30 Vv. R. Marshall . . . • . . .. .. .. . .. Expenses as special agent .................... .. 
30 'V. W. Beveridge . .. . . . . . . .. . . :Slop jars, &c .... ............................. . 
30 R. H. Graham. . ... . ..... .. .. .. R epairs to cardage ................... _ ...... .. 
~~ ~: ll: ~'~1~0~,~~~ c~ -~~ -:~~ :::::: if~t~~ast~.~~~::: :. :::::: ::~~ ::: ~:: ::::~:: :::: 
30 'V.T.Smith .................. Expem!E'sasspecialagent ................... .. 
:lO .T. W. Boteler & Son. . • . . .. .. Soap dis he:>, &c .............. ___ .............. . 
30 Western Union Telegraph Telegrams .................................... . 
Company. 
30 George B. Edmonds ... . ..... . 
30 Paret & Whittington ....... .. 
30 ...... do ..................... .. 
Expenses as specin.l a_!!ent ..................... . 
lluuk and stationery ........................... . 
Books ......................................... . 
30 .James BPlL ..... , ..... . ...... . 
30 l<'.B.Mohun ................ .. 
Expenses as special agent ................... .. 































































Amount expended by settlements through United States Treasury on account 1, 622 18 
of transvortation of special agents over land-grant aud subsiuizeu roads. ------
30,579 94 
Amount of appropriation unexpendeu and covered into the Treasury....... . . .. . 420 06 
Total amount appropriated ... • • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 31, 000 00 
0 
